AGENDA
BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
Metropolitan

Tuesday, October 1, 2002 9:30 AM-- Noon
University Conference Room,4th Floor
One GatewayPlaza, Los Angeles, CA90012

Transportation
Authority
OneGatewayPlaza
LosAngeles,CA
90012-2932

a)

Call to Order

Brynn Kernaghan
Chair

b)

Approval of August 27, 2002 Minutes
(Attachment 1)

Action

c)

Chair’s

lnfo Item

d)

Legislative

e)

Training: Reserve Service Areas and
Service ChangePolicies
(Attachment 2)

Kathryn Engel
(15 rains)

f)

Metro Rapid Expansion

Rex Gephart
(10 mlns)

g)

Adopt Comments on Regional SRTP

Rod Goldman/
David Feinberg
(60 mins)

(213) 922-2000

Comments
Update

(Please bring the copy{hat you werenmiledpreviously)

h)

MTAToken Reimbursement

Michael Turner
(10 rains)

David Reyno
(10 rains)

Call for Projects Transit Capital
Application Evaluation
(Attachment 3)

Larry Torres/
Heather Hills
(10 min~)

h)

Election of BOSOfficers

David Feinberg
(10 ruing)

i)

NewBusiness

J)

Information Item~:
MTARolling Agenda (September/November 2002)
Fund Balance Summaries for September BOSMeeting
TEA-21Reanthorization Projects for LACounty (Board Report)
SB826Inventory and Action Plan - Executive Summary
Summaryof Invoices
Subsidy Tracking Matrix
2002 Docnment Reqnirement Status
2003 Document Requirement Status

Adjourn to October 29, 2002 @9:30 AM
Windsor Conference Room,15th Floor

ATTA CHMENT 1
BOS Subcommittee Minutes
August 27, 2002
BOS Subcommittee Sign-in
August 27, 2002

Roster

Bus Operations Subcommittee
Tuesday August 27, 2002
The meetingwascalled to order at 09:34 a.m.
Memberspresent included:
RandyFloyd, Antelope Valley Transit Authority
MarthaEros, Arcadia Transit
Jean Saeheld, Claremont Dial-A-Ride
AndreColaiace, Culver City Municipal Bus Lines
Richard Hasenohrl, Foothill Transit
David Reyno, Foothill Transit
Bob Hildebrand, Gardena Mtmieipal Bus Lines
Bryrm Kemaghan,Long Beach Public Transportation Company
John Fong, LADOT
Martha D’Andrea, LADOT
Kathryn Engel, Montebello Bus Lines
Brittany Do, Montebetlo Bus Lines
Rod Goldman, MTAOperations
Ed Clifford, MTAOperations
Jaime Beeerra, NorwalkTransit System
David Feinberg, Santa Moniea’s Big Blue Bus
Angelica Oehoa, Torrance Transit
Karen Heir, Redondo Beach Wave
Nieole Kvarda, Santa Clarita Transit
Call to order.
Individnzl introductions.
o

Approval of July 30, 2002 minutes
The following corrections were madeto the minutes: under Item 5 - Regional and
Operator SRTPs,Table 51 should be Table 5-1. Under Item 11 -NewBusiness, in
his presentation Rufus Cayetanosaid that he wasgoing to send out spreadsheets with
funds to be lapsed. Minutes were approvedwith these changes.
Chair’s comments - Brynn Kemaghan
See attachment titled BOSChair’s commentsat 8/27/02 meeting.
UFSUpdate - Paula Faust
Paula reported that mostof the operators that are participating in the UFSprogram
have received a rough order magnitudeestimate fi:om Cubicthat is basically a not to
exceed estimate. Cubichas gone out to every operator except Santa Clarita and
AVTA
to fine tune the estimates. There is currently $17.5 million in the FY01 TIP.
This moneyis under Santa MonicaBig Blue Bus as a placeholder in the TIP for
regional purchase of UFSequipment. The additional $15 million ($10 for BOSand
$5 for LTSS)has not been included in the TIP. Accordingto Paula this moneywill
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be in the FY02TIP. This meansthat all the moneywill not be in an approvedTI~
until October 2002. Paula recommended
that municipal operators do not sign any
contracts until there is clear authority to expendthese funds and precisely howmuch
moneyeach agency will be getting. UFScombo(combination ofnsers group for the
procurementof the equipmentand the moneycommitteethat is focusing on the
clearinghouse, business rule and the govemance
of the program)meetingsare still
ongoing. A combomeeting will be held at the MTAon September18, 2002. There
will also be a meetingon the UFS’dratt’ municontract on September12, 2002in the
City of Montebello.There will be a second combomeetingat a future date to be
determined. The moneycommitteewill conveneas a separate body in either October
or November
to deal with the developmentof specifications for a consultant that will
draft the RFPfor the clearinghouse function and business rules and govemance
of the
UFSprogram.Paula infoia~ied BOSthat she believes Cubicis not interested in
entering into an individual contract with each municipal operator. However,Paula
told BOSthat Cubichas been notified that there is a preference toward autonomyof
individual contracts especially as it relates to warrantyand varyingpayment
schedules. BOSrepresentatives were asked to contact Paula on any information
relative to UFS.
TEA-21Reauthorization Project Criteria - MadsaYeager
Marisa Yeagermadethis presentation on Gary Clark’s behalf. Marisa presented an
explanation of the tiers. All projects submitted to the MTA
havebeen placed into
tiers. Tier one are the highwayand transit projects in the TransportationImprovement
Program(STIP)or projects that have significant transportation congestionrelief plan
funding from the state for design and or construction. Tier two are those projects that
are in the MTA
LongRangeTransportation Plan - the constrained element. Tier
three are projects in the unfundedLongRangeTransportation Plan, whichis part of
the strategic element.Thefinal tier is called ’Otherprojects’ that do not fit into the
other three tier categories. All projects submittedwere evaluated based on potential
funding to include STIP, TCRP,funded Long RangeTransportation Plan, or
unfoundedLongRangeTransportation Plan. Thesignificance of the tiers is that each
project has to be part of a plan that has already been adopted through the MTA
Long
RangeTransportationPlan. Thetiers are based on funding attached to the project.
Thestaffreport on this issue is still being workedon. Whenthe report is presentedit
will have two attachmentsnamelya project list and minorrevision to the general
principles. A presentation on this topic will be madeto the MTA
Executive
ManagementCommittee on September 19, 2002.
Regional SRTP- Rod Goldman/Paul Jewel
RodGoldmaninfoiaiied BOSthat over the last year a group has been workingon a
RegionalShort RangeTransit Plan. Theintent of the plan is to take the first five years
of the public transportation element of the LongRangeTransportation Plan and put
somespecifics to it. Thetransit operator workinggroupalso tried to identify highest
priority projects that the workinggroup wantedto moveforward on.
Paul Jewel informed BOSthat his agency, NelsonXNygaard
Consulting Associates,
washired by the workinggroupto act as a facilitator and a technical advisor for the
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ShortRangeTransitPlanproject andto pull all infoimationtogetherinto a final
report. According
to Paul the goal of the R-SRTP
wasto help the transit groupto
cometogether on a list of issues andaction plans that can be pushedforwardover the
next five years. Overthe year Paul met with the workinggroupon four occasions.
Duringthe first session in August2001,the workinggroupdiscussedthe objectives
for the project. In November
2001,a secondsession washeld to discuss issues.
Duringthat time stakeholderinterviewswithalmostall of the propertieswere
conductedto focus on whatwasimportantto everybody.Thethird session washeld
in February2002,to go over the findings frominterviewsand talked aboutsketching
out a first pass at someaction plan issues. Thefourth session washeld in May2002
whenworkinggroupteam.~wereorganizedfor each of the action plan.
TheRegionalShort RangeTransit Plan is dividedinto five chapters. Chapterone
coversthe introductionthat includescontext, project objectivesandthe process.
Chaptertwocoversthe transit operatorfact sheets to includemajorproject/activities
anticipated duringthe next five years. Chapterthree covers the LongRange
Transportation
Planpublic transit goals, objectivesandactions to includethe vision,
mission,goals, guidingprinciples, key service issues andrecommendations,
andlong
termfundingscenarios. Chapterfour covei-~the Short RangeIssues andObjectivesto
includefocus andobjectives, andservice issues andexisting programs.Chapterfive
coversthe short rangeaction plans to includeservingour customers,transit operator
coordinationand using resourceswisely.
Thereare a total of thirteen actionplansidentified in the Chapterfive. Sevenaction
plans fall under serving our customers. Theseinclude improving1-800 COMMUTE,
improvingbus stop signage, expandingregional rapid bus services, PasadenaGold
LineBus/Railinterface, fare andtransfer programs,regional owlstop program,
regional transit centers, andmana~ng
regional ADA
costs. Threeaction plans fall
undertransit operatorcoordination.Theseincluderegional coordination,updatingthe
operatorSRTP
foimat, andcoordinatingservice changedates. Threeaction plan.~ fall
underusingresourceswisely. Theseincludereducingservice duplication,joint
procurement,and establishing regional performancestandards.
Paul asked if there wereany majorareas missedin the R-SRTP
draft. Martha
D’Andreas
askedabouttransit security. It wasalso requestedthat the LTSSoperators
be includedin the R-SRTP
process. This will be phasedin.
Paul asked BOSto submit commentsto RodGoldmanwhointurn will send all
comments
to Paul to be incorporatedinto the final document.
Paul will start working
on a masterplan schedulethat addresseseachof the majorareas. Hewill also make
any changesto the documentbased on comments
received. Paul plans to emall the
proposedRSRTP
to all BOSrepresentatives on Friday September6, 2002for
comments/review
including general manager’sinput.
Accordingto Ed Clifford the plan is to take the proposedR-SRTP
to the General
Managersand then to the MTA
Boardfor approval. KathrynEngelsuggestedthat a
final draf~ shouldbe completedby September
to be sent out with the BOSagendafor
discussion at the Septembermeeting. FollowingBOSreview the documentwill be
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ready for GMreview in October. It was unanimouslyagreed that the revised version
of the draft final R-SRTP
should be sent out during the first weekin September.
Legislative Update- Michael Turner
MichaelTurnerinfoi-i~ied BOSthat as of August26, 2002, the California budgethad
not yet been approved.Accordingto himthe impactof this is the STAbalance. As far
as he is aware there is no need to reduce the STAamounthowever, the MTA
is
mindfulthat this is one of the areas in the budgetwherelaw makerscan go to should
the needarise.
AB1677
(Koretz) - bill that opposesmandatorymeal and rest periods
anyone/agencythat employscommercialtmek drivers. An existing wageorder (wage
order # 9) that applies to privately employedcommercialdrivers. Thebill would
impose requirement within the wage order unto any whoemploysa commercialtrack
driver. Basically the law states that employersmust provide a thirty-minute lunch
period after five hours of workand fifteen-minute rest period for each four hours of
work. Theseperiods are consideredpaid time. Thechoice is to either provide the
lunchand rest periodor pay the price. In the final analysis, the consensusis that the
bill adds one hour of pay to each commercialtruck driver. Thebill wassehedale to go
the Senate on August26, 2002. This bill will have a significant impact on any given
agencybased on the anticipated increase to employeepayroll. Thoughthere is
languagein the bill that addresses collective bargainingagreement,the bill creates an
exemptionthat an agencydoes not have to complywith the order if that agency
collective bargaining agreementdoes the samething.
SB1661(Sheila Kuehl) bill wouldestablish six weeksof paid family leave under the
disability program.It applies to agencies that pay into SDI. It provides six weeksof
disability time for family leave to deal with a sick family member
or to bondwith a
newchild. Paymentto those participating in this family leave will comeout of
increased employeecontributions.
AB381 - CTAhas amendedthis bill to try and deal with operators experienc~g
increased cost and diitieulty in meetingfare box recovery requirement. This follows a
recent attempt in the Assemblyto grant exemptionsto operators that have
experiencedincreased cost to insurance, fuel cost, etc. Accordingto Michael, Senator
Murraytook great issue to this and amendedthe bill in committeeto require the
Legislative AnalystOffice to study the issue. Thebill is movingas a study bill. The
LAO
will start compilinginfoi]~ation and are to report in Marchof 2003, so that the
assemblycan try to do a bill again in next year’s legislative session. This is mainlyan
issue for smaller operators. However,Michaelrecommends
that all agencies should
be involved in the LAOstudy and to workwith the CTAas information is compiled.
AssemblymemberOropezatwo bills - AB630 that requires security study and an
update every five years and to workwith municipal operators; and AB629 that
requires two-waycommunicationdevices are both moving.
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Senator Alarcon’sbill SB18 ask that woulda the University of California to do a
study of our governanceand that state and transit agencies should adopt a bill of
rights is offto the Governorfor signature. The MTA
is opposedto this bill and will
request that the board send a letter to the Governorto that effect. Michaelencouraged
BOSmembersto do the same. Senator Alarcon’s request to do an audit of the MTA
service sector programwas approvedby the legislative audit committee.It is
anticipated that in the comingdays auditors will arrive to ask questions about the
MTA’sservice sector program.
o

Lapsing and Unobligated Funds-Reallocation - Steve Henley
Bryrmasked for a clarification on whichfunds wouldlapse-and the specifics on those
funds. In respondingto these concernsSteve reported that funding sources identified
in the BOSagenda (RTAACMAQ)
were given to operators by the MTABoard for
specific period of time. Accordingto the guideline, if these funds are not in an
obligated grant by June 30, 2003, those funds will lapse back to the MTA
and funds
will be used by the MTAat the MTA’sdiscretion. These funds include the CMAQ
funds for RTAA
for technology and bus capital. This is an internal MTA
lapse and
not federal. Steve infoi-~ed BOSthat trading or swappingof funds betweenagencies
is allowed. This trading/swappingshould be done as soon as possible. Thesefunds
mustalso be in the TIP, so if they are not yet in there they shouldbe entered as soon
as possible. Agenciesinterested in fund swappingshould contact RufusCayetano,
Nalini Ahujaor Steve Henley.Bryrmtold BOSthat a task force should be set.up to
address this issue to include specifically whatagencies’ plans are, does the particular
agencyhave use for the funds, does agencyintend to lapse or trade existing approved
funds, etc. 5307funds will not be affected. Thegroup/task force should be able to
makerecommendations
to BOSas it relates to this issue as well as other approved
funds. Also Bryrmtold BOSthat FTAdoes not like it whenagencies request 5309
funds if they have not yet obligated their 5307funds. KathrynEngel proffered that
the problemis related to moneymanagement
and not an ability to spend approved
funds. She said that BOSneeds to be awareof plannedobligation dates, reasons for
bankingfunds as is the case with Montebello, etc. In somecases she recommended
that agencies should makesure that old CMAQ
funds obligated before the newer
funds. In essence, BOSis looking for a commitment
on the part of each affected
operator to spending existing programmed
funds. Kathryn offered to workwith Steve
Henleyon helping operators documenttheir planned used of the funds.
TIP Amendments:Process and Accuracy
Brynnnotified BOSthat there were concerns over the most recent TIP amendment
process because there was too muchmoneyprogrammed.As a result SCAGstepped
in and deleted projects out of the TIP withoutnotifying the respective agencies. Also,
someprojects that were submitted got changed from what was submitted to the MTA
and what was later submitted to SCAG.Accordingto Bryrmthe goal is to get a grasp
on the TIP process~ howoften the TIP can be amended,what issues we are having,
and howdo we makesure that SCAG
gets exactly what we put into the TIP? Bryrm
informed BOSthat HermanChenghas indicated a willingness to meet individually or
in a small group with two or three operators concerningspecific issues on the TIP or
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if those agencies need special training. In the meantime,MTA
and SCAG
still need
to agree on a clarified process for the TIP. ThenHermancan makea presentation to
BOSon it before the next amendment
cycle. Hei-i~an can be reached at (213) 9222453.
10.

ASI Update - AnmPrem
Anmnotified BOSthat he had offered to Ray Tellis of FTAthat Access Services
intends to host a panel discussion (not a workshop)with the FTA,MTAand SCAG
address someof the issues coveredin the previous agendaitem (TIP). Thepanel
discussion will be held on October 3, 2002. Ray will coordinate with HermanCheng
of MTAand RosemaryAyala of SCAG.Information will be sent to all BOS
representatives.
Anmshared a copy of the CTSAAction Plan with BOS(attached under info items).
Access Services is the designated CTSAfor Los Angeles County. The Action Plan is
based on an inventory that is conductedevery four years. A survey is sent out to
agencies for feedback. Thefollowing action items were highlighted:
¯ Create a structure for Regional Coordination Pla~niug and Implementation
¯ Enhance Public Information Efforts
¯ Implement Travel Training Program
¯ Implement a Universal Fare System (UFS)
¯ ExpandSub-regional Paratransit Systems
¯ Pilot Local Coordination Projects
¯ Create a Teehuieal Assistance Grant Program
Thereport is a final draft and is tabled for the next AccessServices meeting.Theitem
should then go before the MTABoard.

11.

Nominationsfor BOSOfficers for SeptemberElection - David Feinberg
David asked BOSto email or call him with nominations for positions as BOS
Officers.

12.

Training:

13.

NewBusiness
Larry Torres and Patricia Chen, ModalLeadsfor Transit project category, addressed
BOSon the FY2004-09Call for Projects. They asked BOSmembersto participate in
the process of the Transit Capital application review. LADOT,
Santa Monieaand
LongBeach agreed to help.

Reserve Service Areas - Kathryn Engel
Basedon time constraint BOSdecided to cover this training at the next monthly
meeting. Kathrynasked BOSrepresentatives to bring their training handoutto next
month’s meeting.

The meeting adjourned at 12:33 p.m.
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BOS CHAIR’S COMMENTSAT 8/27/02

MEETING

EZpass:
The EZpass press conference and reception were very nice. There was coverage I knowof
on Channel7, the LATimesand the Press Telegram, and others I’m sure. Congratulations to
all involved and thanks for your hard work. Special thanks to Nalini and staff for
shepherdingthis through. We’ll see the results soon!

MTABoard:
Ad Hoe Service Sector Committee adopted the staff report on generic bylaws, sector
responsibilities, and policies with minor changesand forwarded to full Board for action in
September.
The Executive Managementand Audit Committeeadopted a Security Policy which will go to
the full Board and serve as the basis for renegotiating the security contracts with law
enforcement agencies. MTAwants to reduce security costs since they are high comparedto
peer agencies.
¯

NewMTABoard Committeeassignrnents are attached.

General Managers’ Group:
The group agreed to recommendholding an education workshop for MTABoard members
and their staff on transit funding and the partnership of MTA
and the munis. This will help
them understand future funding recommendationsbetter.
Roger is planning a transportation summit with the LAChamberof CommerceNov. 18. The
goal is to build a SouthernCalifornia coalition to support transportation policy decisions and
fundingrequests at the state and federal levels.
MTAstaff will still recommendthe $3.8 million for munis related to several MTA
Operation’s tasks now being funded by from Prop C .40% funds instead of Prop A/C
Administrative dollars. It will go to the Board in September. The outcomeis unknown.

Mta/bos/802ehaigscomments

LO~ ANG~r.~S COUNTYMETROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION
AUTHO~’TY

Don Kuabe, Ch~ir
Gloria Molina, WzceChair
paul Hudson
Pare O’Connor
Zev Yaroslav~.~-y
William Dahl, Ex O~do
Dou~ F~l~ug, Ex Of~cio

Paul Hudson, Chair
Frank Roberts, Vice Chair
Don Knabe
John Fasana
.a/lison Yoh
DougF~1~ng, EmOf Wcio

Hal Bcrnson, Chair
Zev Yaro~l~vak~, Vice Chair
Yvonne Burke
James Hahn

Bcauicc Proo, Chair
P~_-~O’Connor,~rxce
Michael Antonovich
Gloria Mo]ina
Alison Yoh

John Fasana, Chah"
Michael Antonovich, Vice Chair

John Fasana, Chair
Hal Bern~on
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Yvonne Burke

Pare O’Connor
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MTA
Gloria
MoU-~ C~
Frank Roberts
Pasadena Blue Line Authority
Ed Reycs
David Sacta

Effective:

August I, 2002

BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
SIGN-IN ROSTER

AGENCY

REPRESENTATIVE

Antelope Valley Transit

FAX NUMBER

(661) 726-2616 X209" (661) 726-2615

Arcadia Transit

Martha Eros

"(526) 574-5435

(626) 447-3309

Claremont Dial-A-Ride

Kelly Hubbard

(909) 399-5433

(909) 626-9985

CommerceMunicipal Bus Lines

Fernando Mendoza
Geor[e Vara

(323) 887-4471

(323) 888-6841

Culver City Municipal Bus Lines

Andre Colaiace

(310) 253-6543

(310) 253-6513

Foothill Transit

David Reyno

(626) 967-2274, x275

(626) 915-1143

Gardena Municipal Bus Lines

Bob Hildebrand
Joseph Loh

(562) 436-4656
(310) 217-9547

(562) 436-6665
(310) 538-1989

La Mirada Transit

John DiMario

(562) 943-0131

(562) 943-3666

BOS SIGN-IN
MEMBERS~Cont’d)

:

Date: Au,~ms
t 277 2002

AGENCY

Long Beach Public
Transportation
Company

FAX

~ER

Brynn Kernaghan

(562) 599-8536

(562) 599-8574

David Rzepmski
Yendi Serwaa

(213) 580-5436
(213) 580-5423

(213) 580-5458

Montebelio Bus Lines

Kathryn Engel

(323) 887-4609

(323) 887-4643

MTAOperations

Rod Goldman

(213) 922-6949

(213) 922-4&1~

(562)929-5533

(562) 929-5572

Los Angeles Department of
Transportation

Norwalk Transit

System

Redondo Beach Wave

Karen Heit

(310) 372-1171, x2286

(310) 372-8021

Santa Clarita Transit

Bob Murphy

(661) 294-2507

(661) 294-2517

Santa Monica’s Big Blue Bus

David Feinberg

(310) 458-1975, x5848

(310) 458-3163

Torrance Transit

Dennis Kobata

(310) 618-6234

(310) 618-6229

ATTACHMENT 2
Training Tidbit #2
"Reserve Service Areas and Service Change Policies"

Training Tidbit # 2
BOSAugust 2.002

Transit agencieshave to work
together? "
..

WE
ARE
HOT
STUFF
AND
CAN
DOWHATEVER
wE
WANT
TO~
My board
board

mandate trumps

your

mandate.

AKA:
Reserve Service Areas and. Service ChangePolicies

REGION
IX
ArizonaC..alifomia ¯ "
Hawaii, Nevada, Guam

U.S.Depar~nent
of Transpc~tation
FederalTmnslt
AdmlnLstmt|on

REGION

IX DIRECTIVE

SUBJECT=
PROGRAM

NO. 94-28

Codification
AP~A=

211 MainStreet
Room1160
SanF~’ancisco,California "94105

of Federal

Transit

Laws

General

DA~E=
NOV
i 8 1994.
When President Clinton signed Public Law 103-272 on Ju~..y. 20, 1994,
the Federal Transit Act (FT Act) was repealed, and is now codified
.under chapter 53 of the United States Code (U.S.C..).
We have attached a copy of chapter ~3",.~assist
inthe transition
to the new form of citation, as well as a~ ~nde~.~.~.. shows each
provision
of the ~T Act, as ~ended, and i~ corresponding
new
U.S.C; citation.
codification,
but any provisions
enacted "after the ~ho~e
any revisions to chapter 53, will be reflected in subsequent
legislatlon now being drafted in Congress.

Attachment

Tralnln8 Tidbit #2
BOS 8-27-02
Service Notlfication/ServiceArea

and

5.

CERTIFICATIONS PARTICULAR TO THE URBANIZED AREA FORMULAPROGRAM
Section 5307 (d)(1) hsts 16 elements to whicha grant applicant applying for UrbaniTed
FormulaProgramfunds must certify. In the paragraphs below, the elements are identified and a
briefdiscussion follows. Theelements are collected in AppendixG in Category XII.
Public Comment
on Fare and Service C.h~nge.~.Thegrant applicant must certify that it has a
locally developedprocess to solicit and consider public comment
before raising a fare or
carrying out a majorreduction oftran.~it service.
Thegrantee is expectedto havea written policy that describes the public eomrrtent process
on increases in the basic fare structure and on majorservice reductions. Thepolicy should
provide an opportunity for a public hearing or public meetingfor any fare in6rease or major
service reduction and should describe howsuch meetings will be conducted and howthe
results of such meetingswill be consideredin the process of changingfares and service. A
public meetingis not mandatory;however,an opportunity for a public meetingin order to
solicit commentmust be given.

Training Tidbit #2
BOS 8-27-02
Service Notification/Service

Area

MARCH
Article

5 only

~RTICLE 5.
ADDING

OR EXTENDING

RELATIONSHIPS

BETWEEN OPERATORS

ROUTES

9"9280. An includedmunicipal
operator shall not establish~a
p~lic transportation
system
either
by adding
new routes
or
extending existing, routes, by acquisition or otherwise, outside
of its boundaries
and outside of .the reserved service area :~n’~5~%.
consisting of the area that wouldbe, fozmed by joining all poi~t~
that are distant three-quarters of. one mile from any .point of anY
of its regularly scheduled routes in .existence and in operation
on March 1,1971. No. point within such reserved service area shall
be more than three-quarters of amile from a point on one of .such
regularly, scheduled routes, without first, providin.q .the .qoverninq ~’~
board, of the transit district
with a. 60-day advance written
notice of its. intention
to add new routes or extend existing
routes outside of the reserved service area. " Within 30 days of
receivingsuch
written notice, the governing body of the transit
district shall .either (a) notify the included municipal operator
that the .transit district does not inten~°~o add or extend the
routes in question itself, in which case the included municipal
operator may proceed with implementation
of its plans, or~(b)
serve i,~m~ediate notice upon the included municipal operator that
the transit
district
desires
to establish
.the proposed
new
service itself and is otherwise not ’ precluded from doing so. In
..the event that the governing body ofthe transit district elects
to provide
the service in .question,
it shall institute
such.
service within 60 days of. the time proposed
by the included
municipal operator for initiation of such service.
The operation
by included
municipal
operators
of new or
extended routes established pursuant to this section is subject’
to the condition
whereby
the transit
.district
may assume
operation of such new or extended routes, if it is. not otherwise
precluded
from doing so, after a 60-day notification
by the
transit district to the included municipal operator. No route so
assumed by the transitdistrict
may be abandoned.by
the transit
district without first serving a 60-day written notice of intent
to abandon on the included municipal operator which previously
provided
theservice.
Subsequent
to the ~bandonment
by the
transit district,
the included municipal
operator may, at its
option, resume service
if it is not otherwise
precluded
from
doing so.
Any included municipal operator, as a condition precedent to
filing a claim under Article 4 (co~e~encing with Section 99260)
this chapter, shall file with the transportation
pl~nning agency
a certified route map showing those regularly scheduled routes in
existence
and in operation
on March i, 1971, outside
of its
boundaries.
Such certified
map shall
also indicate
by an
appropriate
legend the service area where the consent of the
transit district is not required under the terms of this section.
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The establishment
of new routes,
or the extension
of
existing routes, outside the boundaries of an included municipal.
operator~
but within the reserved service ar4a, as defined inthis section,
shall not be permitted
where the operation
or
establishment
of such ¯routes
will compete
with or dive~t
patronaqe from a route of the transit district as of the date the
transit district is given the notice hereinafter required. Before
any such new routes
are established
or existing
routes
are
extended, the included municipal operator shall give the transit
district an appropriate 60-day notice. .
EXTENSION

OF SERVICE

BY TRANSIT

DISTRICT

The transit district .may operate or establish new
99281.
routes
or extend
existin~outes
in all or part of the area
outside
a municipal
operator,
.except where the operation
or
¯
e~tablishment
of that service
will compete
with .or divert
Patronage
from an existing
service of any ¯included
municipal
operator
or service
in a reserved
service
area under Section
99280. However, this limitation upon the district does not apply
with respect to services established
outside a reserved service
area by an included municipal operator under Section 99280.
Unless both. the department
and the statutorily
created
regional transportation
planning agency designate otherwise, the
transit
district
has the sole
prerogative
of using
funds~ib~
available under this chapter for the purpose of constructing
and
operating a grade-separated
mass transit¯ system, regardless of
whether
the operation
of the system competes
with or diverts
patronage from any services of an included municipal operator.
COORDINATION

OF SERVICES

99282.
All operators
shall be encouraaed
.to establish
maximum coordination
of public transportation
services,
fares,
transfer
privileges,
and all- other related
matters
for theoverall
improvement
o~ public transportation
service
t~ the
qeneral public rec~irinq such services wi£hin the affected areas.
TRANSFERS

BETWEEN

OPERATORS

99282.5. Where there are two or more operators
within its
area of jurisdiction,
the transportation
planning agency, the
county transportation ¯co~h~ission, and the San Diego Metropolitan
Transit Development
Board, as the case may be, shall adopt, nob
later than July i, 1980, rules and regulations
to provide for
transfers
between
the public transportation
services
of the
operators so that such services will be coordinated.
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INTERCHANGE

OF TRANSFERS

~

~"
The ¯consent of a transit district to the operation
99283.
of a public transportation
system
by an included
municipal
operator.pursuant
to Section99280
may include a requirement
for
interchange
of transfers
on an appropriate
basis between
the
p~lic transportation
system of the included municipal ¯ operator
and the public transportation
system of the transit district, or
any nominee.of
such transit district,
in Connection
with the
furnishing.of services by such public transportation .systems..
VIOLATIONS

-~

99284. ¯iThe Violation by a trans~t~district
or an included
municipal, operator oflany ~rovisions of this.article,
0r of any
agreement
between
them
with
regard
.¯ to providing
public~
transportation
services,
shall, disqual~f7 ~ the violator from
filing
a public
transportation
claim pursuant
to Article
~
(co~encing.
with Section
99260)
of this chapter,
and the
transportation
planning ¯agency shall.~ake no further action in
connection with the approval of any¯pending-p~lic
transportation
claim of such violator
until itdete~nes
that such violation
has ceased.
APPROVAL.

AND SUBMISSION

OF PROPOSALS

BY COUNTY TRANSPORTATION

o~zsszo~s
99285. (a) The COUnty transportation
co~L~ssions
created
pursuant,
to Division
12 " (co~encing
with Section
130000),
including those agencies.~n Los-Angeles County created by Statute
¯ that
assume
the same
Statutory
obligations
as county
transportation
co~u~ssions,shall submit to the transportation
planning agency those claims to be funded, and the transportation
planning agency shall approve only those claims submitted.
-(b)
Each co~,~ssion shall ¯adopt appropriate criteria
which claims shall be analyzed and evaluated,
and shall approve
only those claims which will provide for a coordinated
public
transportation system consistent .with the adopted transportation
improvement program and adopted regional transportation
pl~n and
which will not result
in undesirable
duplication
of public
transportation services.
(c)
In considering
proposals,
the Los Angeles County
Metropolitan Transportation
Authority shall consider, among other
things, the fare revenue to operating cost ratio and the public
transit
service
mileage
of each operator
in the authority
opera~ing..area,
but under no circumstances
shall the included
municipal operators in existence and receiving formula a11ocation
program funding on July I, 1996, receive less than the percentage
of state, federal and loc~_l funds allocated in the 1995-96 fiscal
year for bus services.
An operator
designated
as an included
municipal
operator
effective
July i, 1996, shall,
under no
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circumstances,
receive
less that its percentage
of state,
federal, and local funds for eligible services pursuant to the.
formula specified in subdivision (d).
Under no circumstances
shall included or eligible municipal
operators,
as defined
in Sections
99207
and 99207.5,
respectively,
in existence
on July i, 1996, and receiving
formula-equivalent
funding
from sources
.other than federal
operating
funds pursuant
to Section
5307 of Title 49 of the
United State Code, and funds claimed under Article 4. (co,~encing
with Section 99260) and Article. 6.5 ~co,~6~encing
with Section
99310) of this chapter receive less than the proportional
share
allocated during the 1995-96 fiscal year from the Proposition
A
40 percent fund and other available funding sources.
(d) Co~’i~encing
with the 1996-97 fiscal year, eligible and
’included
municipal
operators
and the Los. Angeles
County
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
shall continue
to .be
allocated,
not less than the amount that would be allocated
to
them under the formula allocation
procedure
in effect July 1,
1995, .and under s,,hdivision (i).
Based upon audited transit
performance
data submitted
for bus transit.operations
covering
the most recent year for which audited data is available, each of
those .operator’s
share .of the funds available
for allocation
shall be calculated
as follows:
50 percent
of the operator’s
vehicle service miles, and 50 percent of the operator’s passenger
revenues divided~by its base cash fare.
(e) A three’fourths
vote ~f the principle
members of the
Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority shall be
required to modify the fozm~las for allocating of funds available
for bus service under this .section to the authority operator and
included
and eligible
municipal
operators,
as defined
or
described in Sections 99207, 99207.5, and 130050.2..
(f) (I) A tw0-thirds vote of the members shall be required
in order to establish
or change the criteria for admitting
new
included municipal operators for eligibility for funds allocated
under Article 4 (commencing with Section 99260).

(2) A -tw0-thirds
vote of the members shall be required,
based on the criteria in effect under paragraph (i)., to allocate
funds under Article
4 (co,~encing
with Section
99260) to any
"includedmunicipal
operator,"
as defined in subdivision
(d)
Section 99207, which has not previously received funds under thi~
article.
(g)
The Los Angeles County Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority shall give equal consideration
to the capital projects
of all operators
in the county,
and shall allocate
regional
federal
bus transit
,capital
funds based on the authority’s
capital allocation procedures existing on July I, 1995, exclusive

of funds
purposes.

specifically

earmarked
..

by

federal

law

for

other
"

(h) . It isthe intent of the Legislature that neither this
section nor the creation of the Los ~ngeles County Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority and its operating organizational,
unit
- shall impact the allocation
of funds pursuant,
to Article
8
(co~aaencing.
with Section 99400) by local agencies currently
eligible to receive these funds.
(i) As part of the formula
allocation
procedure
used
distribute from a statetransit
assistance fund, the Mills-Deddeh
Transportation
Development
Act (Division
11 (co~i~aencing
with
Section 120000) of the ~,hlic Utilities
Code), Section 5307
Title 49 of the United States Code, and Proposition A 40 percent
funds pursuant .to this chapter,- and federal operating funds to
Los Angeles County operators,
eligible
and included municipal
operators designated on September 25, 1991, or July I, 1992, who, ~
since that time, have received annual allocations of local sales
tax funding in lieu of specified f0X*LLula funds, shall continue to
receive those- same formula-equivalent
levels of funding from
local discretionary
sources.
Included municipal operators who
receive
annual
allocations
of local sales
tax funding
for
specified
services or service levels shall continue to receive
equivalent
levels of funding allocated
from local sources for
these services in the1995-96
fiscal year.
(j) Ninety percent of the Proposition C 5 percent security
funds shall be allocated to the included and eligible municipal
operators and the Los Angeles County Metropolitan-Transportation
Authority
according
to their proportionate
number of transit
passengers
served. The funds shall be allocated
only to those
operators
which
have
filed
with
the Los Angeles
County
Metropolitan Transportation
Authority a cost-effective
program to
provide transit security services.
Any unallocated
funds shall
revert to the remaining balance of security funds which shall be
disbursed
at the "discretion
of the Los Angeles
County
Metropolitan Transportation
Authority.
(k) This section shall not impact or restrict
the use
those portions of Mills-Deddeh
Transportation
Development
Act,
Proposition
A, or Proposition
C local
return
or other
transportation
funds
allocated
to cities
-or counties
by
population nor shallthis section restrict the level or source of
funding progr~h~dby
local jurisdiction
to operators.
Amended

by Chapter

554 Statutes

of 1996 (SB 1755)

Amended

by Chapter

Ii0 Statutes

of 1993 (AB 1136)
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EFFECTS

OF STRIKES,

CIVIL

DISORDERS

OR ACTS OF GOD

99285.1.~
For any fiscal year commencing
on and after July
i, 1975, in determining the allocation of any operator pursuant
to Section
99285, the public transit service,
mileage
of any
operator
which has lost any days of operation
due to strikes
occurring prior to August i, 1975, ¯ civil disorders, or acts of
God shall equalits actual p~blic transit service mileage times
the number of days it would have been in operation but for such
causes, divided by the number of days it was in actual operation.

99285o2~
(a) Notwithstanding
subdivision
(a) of Section
99285, any county transportation
co~L,~ssion created pursuant to
Division
12 (co~L~encing
with Section
13~000)
my adopt
resolution,
electing to approve.the
proposals
to be funded and
shall approve only those claims submitted for itsapproval..
(b) Notwithstanding
subdivision
(a)of section 99285,
the County of Imperial,
the Imperial
Valley
Association
Governments
shall submit to the transportation
planning ~gency
those proposals to be. funded, and the tran.sportation
pl~u~ning
agency shall approve
only those claims
submitted
for those
proposals.
Alte~atively,
the Imperial Valley Association
of
Governments
my’adopt
a resolution
electing
to approve
the.
proposals
to be funded
and shall approve
only those claims
submitted for those proposals.
Added by Chapter i172 Statutes
Effective September 29, 1992
CONTIGUOUS

TRANSIT

of 1992 (AB 3799)

DISTRICTS

99~86. ~. Notwithstanding
any other provision
of law, nq
operator.my
plan or establish a public transportation
system b7
addinq or extena~n~ r~utes, by ac~isition or otherwise, into the
area of a conti.quous
transit
district.,
nor may moneys
be~
allocated, from .the fund of the. county where such addition or
extension is contemplated for such.purposes,
w~thout ~he consent
Qf the affected transit distric~
BAY AREARAPID

TRANSIT

DISTRICT

99287. (a) No provision of this article shall preclude the
San Francisco
Bay Area Rapid Transit District
from planning,
acquiring,
constructing,
and operating
its system within or
without the territory of the district as provided for by Article
5 (co~,~encing with Section 29030), Chapter 6, Part 2 of Division
i0. Notwithstanding
the provisions of subdivision (d) of Section
99220, in the event an extension is to be made into a county for
which services have not been provided, the moneys within the fund
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If" that County
services.

may

be Used

to pay

the

costs

of securing

such

(b)" Notwithstanding
subdivision (a) or the limitations,
¯
Section 99231, during .a period of up to five years that th~ San
Francisco
Bay Area Rapid Transit
District
is planning
any
extension of its system into a county outside of the district but
with a coterminous boundary with the. district and which contains
a major transportation
facility belonging
to another county om
city and county, the Metropolitan
T~ansportation
Co~dssion .may
order that any funds in the local transportation
fund of such
county
that are not necessary
to pay approved
claims
under
Article 4 (co~,..encing
with Section 99260) of this chapter
¯¯
retained.
EX’ATm~DED

SERVICE BY CONTRACT OR AUTHORIZATION

99288. (a) Any city, county~ or transit district may enter
into a contract
with any operator,
except
with an included
municipal operator, unless specifically approved by the governing
body of the transit district in whose area the included municipal
operator
. is located,
for the operator
to provide
public
tr~ulsportation service in the city, cottnty, or transit district.
In that case, the operator providing the service may include the
claim of the city, county, or transit district, as the case m~y
be, .with
its claim.
The claim
may include
an amount
for
reimbursement
of the actual costs incurred by the city, county,
or transit
district
for the administration,
review,
and
monitoring
of the ¯contract.
The amount so claimed
shall not
exceed 5 percent of the total amount of the contract for public
transportation service in the city, county, or transit district.
(b)
With the prior expressed
authorization
of the
department,
a. transit
district
may include
in .its claim a
proportional
amount for regularly scheduled services outside its
boundaries even though the contract specified in s~lhdivision (a)
has not been executed.
INCLEDEDMUNICIPAL

OPERATOR

WITHIN

A TRANSIT

DISTRICT

99289. (a) Funds received
by a city or county designated
as an included municipal operator pursuant to subdivision (b)
Section 99207 because it is not receiving adequate local public
transportation
service from any transit districts in which it is
located may only be used by such a city or county to contract
with an operator for public transportation services.
(b)
If the ¯ Metropolitan Transportation
CO~L~Lission
determines that it is not feasible on the basis of, among other
things, cost to contract with an operator pursuant to subdivision
(a), the city or county may use the funds for either or both
the following:
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(I)
The
transportationsystem.

developmint

and

operation

of

a public
-~

(2) Public transportation
service received under contract
from an operator providing such .service since at least July i,
1972, or from a co, L~,on carrier, as defined in Section 211, which
is under the jurisdiction
.and control of the Public Utilities
Commission and which is engaged in the transportation
of persons,
as defined in Section 208.

(c) The system or the service under the contract, as the
case
may be, shall
be consistent,
as
determined
by the
Metropolitan
Transportation
Co~,t/ssion,
with
the regiQnal
transportation plan.
¯¯
CONFLICTS

IN LAW

99299. The provisions
of this article shall control, over
the provisions
of any Other act or law applicable
to a transit
district to the extent of any conflict with such provisions.
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Interoffice

Memo

LACTC
LosAngeles
Co,,.ty
TransportationCommission
818W~
Seventh
Sb’ee~
Sm’M
1100
Los~CX~7
Tel213
623..1194

May 14, 1991
-- DTb~J~-’kU’~’~ON*

Enclosed_ ,for_your

.

r~ference are copies of the.

~uidelin~s
.......................................
.~PROPOSITION
A 40%DISCRETIONARY
GRANT
GUIDRT~NES (Adopted April 24, "1991)

following

AND INCENTIVE

PROGRAM

mezmsz~ p~o~cz z~As~ PROGeZ~ GUZ~Z~Z~S
(Adopted

March 27, 1991}

PRO~0SITION.
1991)~
o BUS

SYSTEM

o ~ INTERI~

C 40% DISCRETIONARY

CAPACITY
GUIDELINES

EXPANSION

PROGRAM

(Adopted

COMPONENT

April 24,

GUIDELINES

(PRINCIPLES)

A schedule for development of the remaining three components
Proposition C 40% Discretionary
Guidelines will be discussed
Ma~ 23 BOS meeting,
copies of the guidelines
listed above
belng mailed to the.Bus Operations Subcommittee
member s as
the May-23.agenda
package.
Please contact ~e at ext.’6455 if you have any questions
comments.regarding
the guidelines.

of the
at the
;~ of

or

Enclosures
*Area Team Directors
~alini
Ahuja
Bill Emanuel
Stanley Foreman
Judy Weiss

TrainingTidbi~ #2
BO~ 8-27-02
Service Notification/Service
Area

PROPOSITION ~ 409 D~SCP~TIONARY’PUND
Discretlonar~ Gr~t Program -n~ In=entire Program Gu~elines
~dopted.~prll 24, 1991
INTRODUCTION
D~osition A Discretionary
Fund Guidelines s~1~arize
and 8~wlnistra~ve
p~oce~ure_s
re~ted_~~
~ d[~-g-~policies,
~etionarv Grant Program as well as ro ~ne incen~Ive
~-~ be"used as a ~eference manual" by LACTC ~taff, eliglble
~pients, and ~he interested public. The following serves as a
Table of Contents:
I. D~SCRETIONARY GR~NT..PROGRAM

II.~NCENTIVE PROGRAM

II, Eligible Recipients
l...-Eligible..Operators._.~
i~. EllgiSl~-P-r-~c-~
Eligible Service .................
13.- Fth~ding Methodology
3. Funding Methodol~y
14. Ca~over
Funds
4. Carryover Funds
Capital
Projects
15.
5. .Capital Projects
16. Contract and Negotiation
6. Contract and Negotiation
17. Re4~ursement
7. Reimbursement.
18. Conditions
8. Conditions
19. Close-out
9. Close-out
Penalties
i0. Penal~ies
21. Termination
22. Amendments
~TSCRETIONARY GRANT PROGRAM
1.0

Eli~ible ODerators
Participants in the Discretionary Grant Progr~ Will be
limited to the following operators:
Arcadia Dial-A-Ride

Gardena Municipal Bus Line~

claremont Dial-A-Ride

LaMirada

Commerce Municipal Bus
Lines

Long BeachPublic Transportation
Company

Culver City Municipal Bus
Lines

Montebello Bus Lines

Norwalk Transit System

Torrance Transit System

Redondo Beach Dial-A-Ride

Southern California Rapid
Transit District

Dial-A-Ride

LACTC - approved Transportation
Santa Monica Municipal Bus
Zones i
Lines
1 LACTC approved TransportationZones shall be eligible for PropositionA
Discretionary
fundsand must adhereto the Zone Guidelines.

ioi

In order to receive Proposition A Discretionary.Grant Funds,
operators
must provide warranties
in the Memorandnm
of
Understanding that they will~
Cooperate and coordinate with other operators in. th
development of an inteqrated countywide transportation
eystem~
¯ Make every effort to improve upon the existing span and
scope of their transit service (min~-~ standards are
detailed in Section 8.1)~
Co

Ensure that service qualityimprovements are implemented
whenever possible (e.g., added service to meet d~nd;
routing and scheduling improv~ents)~
and that ma3or service changes are sub3ect to the adopted ~\~
~Service Notification Polic~ (Attachment c);

E.

Make every effort to ensure that the total n~m~er of
linked passengers (riders) is malntainedor increased~
Certify that they are not effectively precluded by any
new collective bargaining agre-~ent which is in effect on
or after July I, 1988, from contracting existing, newor
restructured services;

Ge

Make every effort to control operating costs within the
CPI on an average over time, in order to keep base fare
~ncreases within the Consumer Price Index-(CPI) inorease~
Agree to secure a local contribution
Section 8.3.

2.0

as described

in

Eli~ible Service
Fixed-Route and General Public Dial-A-Ride services operated
by the Transpo.rta~ion
Dev~lopment
Act (TDA) Article
recipients are ellglble for D1scretionaryGrant formula funds.
In addition, the LACTC can make a Transportation Zone eligible
for funds, s~hject to the Zone Guidelines. Service operated
on .a cost-less-revenue
basis, subscription service, and
special event services are not eligible for Discretionary
Grant formula funds. Only the services included in the
Transit Performance Measurement program are eligible for
Discretionary Grant Formula funds. It should be noted that

"

any service added will be subject to the LACTC TPM program.
operators should refer to~ Sery. ice Notification policy.for
the procedures regarding ellmlnatlon or slgniflcant reductlons
in service.
3.0

~iscretionarv

Grant

Fundin~Methodolo~v

3.1

~-vim,,~ Discretionary
Grant subsidy during fiscal year.
~-f~-each operator is ~etermined by their percentage 9~a~e
-~ ~ormula t~at consists of 50% Fare Units .and 50% ~enl~÷’~
Service Miles. The data used for calculatlng
the ~ran£.l~
operators’ base year (FY 92) percentage share is the latest
avail,hle audited data (FY 90).

!i-

For FY 92, total Discretionary Grant subsidies will. be based
on the formula share and increased by an -mount not to exceed
the CPI increase
for each fiscal year thereafter.
The(~I
increase will be detez=ined by.LACTC each year based on ~%e
Los Angeles - Long Beaoh urbanized area cos~ of living index.
Final fiscal year maxi~.imum grant shares w111 be .determined
when CPI data is available.
The Executive
D1recuor
~s
authorized to a~mlnistratively
amend the MOU to reflect any
changes as a result ofthe a~tual CPI increase for that fiscal
year.

.bus operators for determinlng zu~ure zlsc~l yea~ ~nang .
the base year noted above. .LACTC ~ecog~_!z~~__~nar
~erv1~e~
have been added by the operauors
slnce FM 199u, anu agree
that those services will be given priority in the development
of new fund uses.
Twenty
percent
of the total
Discretionary
Grant funds
allocated
will be considered
"fare subsidy
dollars."
The
transit operator’s local, contribution will. be credited when
calculating "Total Farebox Revenue". For Discretionary
grant
funds, the 0.25% formula
allocation
cap on Dial-a-Ride
operators will be eliminated for the purpose of calculating FY
1992 share.
For those operators.who
are cost-effective
and who draw.down
less than 50% of .their
current
annual . allocation
of
Proposition A Discretlonary funds, the followlng shall apply:

3.2

o

Operators can useup to 20% of their annual allocation
Discretionary funds for fare subsidy purposes; and

o

that ~mount
shall
be deducted
from the operating
expenses when calculating
the 38% farebox (plus local
contribution) recovery TPM standard.

All available

TDA, STA, and Section 9 operating

of

subsidies must

be committed before Discretionary Grant formula.funds can be
allocated. No carryover of TDA, STA, or Section 9 operating
assistance
is allowed..
A worksheet
to determine
and
operator’s eligible subsldy will be provided (~t~c.h~.~nt
Exhibit
A-I shows how an operator’s
ellglblllty
A~
determined..
3.3

If the mid-year adjustment
(which will be completed
in
F.ebruary of each year). ~ndicg~$s. thg~ .the Proposition
Dlscretionary
fund receipus w~ll De nlgner than committed
under
CPI as described
in Section
3.1, additional
Discretionary
Grant funds will be transferred
to the
Proposition C 40% Fund. LACTC recognizes that services have
been added by the operators since FY 1990, and agrees that
those services will be given priority .in the development of
newfund uses. If the mid-year adjustment
shows that the
Proposition A receipts will be lower than the CPI, there will
be a.mid-year adjustment to each operator’s maxim-m grant and
operators will be credited with the marginal increase in
future years as Proposltion A 40% funds become avall.a~.le.
Notice of an adjustment shall be provided at the earllest
opportunity.

4.0

¢~rvover

Funds

4~I

Operators~participatingin
the Discretionary Grant fo~~ula
fund progr-~ can carryover, for two years, 100%. of their
annual formul~ grant allocation minus any portion r~ceived
during the fls=ai year.
The carryover
funds wlll be
calculated
after the Discretionary
Grant formula fund
program’s fiscal year close-out and will be based on audited
actual expenses.
All carryover funds will be held in the operator’s n~me with
the County Auditor. Any unused carryover
funds will be
transferred to the Proposition C 40% Fund after two years.
TPM bonus funds earned prior to FY 1992, not spent by an
operator at the close of FY 1991, will be available to the
same operator for a period of two years.
..
These carryover funds will be held bythe Co~issionuntilthe
next fiscal year when the operator requests Discretionary
Grant formula funds. Atthat time, the carryover funds, will
be drawn down first.
The carryover funds will not be
considered when calculating an operator’s eligibility for
Discretionary Grant formula allocation. Interest accrued to
the carryover funds will be credited to the Discretionaryfund
and not to the individual operator.

4.2

Operators who are due a credit based upon the Proposition A

Fare Reduction progr_~m must notify the LACTC no later than
March of each year, concurrently with the.. operator Is SRTP, how
much, if any, of the c.redit they wish_to draw. down fo.r.~e
following year’s operatlng expenses. T~e ~oun~ or creal~ an
operator wishes to draw down will be subtracted from the total
availabl.e Discretionary Grant formula fund for that year.
If an operator is eligible for Proposition A Fare Reduction
and Stabilization
funds under this section, the operator may
claim up to the full ~-0% fare subsidy funds noted in Section
3.1, notwithstanding
the provisions under Section 3.2.
All available subsidies, inoluding the remaining Discretionary
Grant formula funds, must be used by the operator before any
Proposition
A Fare Reduction and Stabilization
credit funds
¯ will be allocated.
The following
process will be used to
¯ reimburse the funds-"
In order to avoid commingling Proposition A Fare Reduction and
¯ Stabilization credit funds with the annual Discretionary Grant
.formula
funds,
the Discretionary
Grant Memorandllm
of
Understanding
(MOU) worksheet
will be ~mended
to refleot
monthly payments of the Discretionary
Grant formula subsidy
for the first few months of the year. These balances will be
monitored
against
t~e operator’
s budget,
and after all
Disoretion,ary
Grant
formula
funds
are expended,
the
Proposition A Fare Reduction credit will be disbursed in the
final months of the year (unless the credit is needed, sooner)..
The disbursement s~hedule will be flexible~ for example if the
annual Discretionary
Grant formula funds are used the first
six months, the credit will be disbursed during the last six
months.
5.0

Capital

Pro~ects

Only carryover
Discretionary
Grant formula,
funds can be
used for capital projects. Operators must follow the existing
approval
process
as required
under the Transportation
Development Act and the Transportation
Improvement
Pr.ogram
when applying
~roposit~on
A Discretionary
formula
grant
carryover to capltal pro3ects.
6.0

Co~tract

and Negotiation

The contracting
document
will
be the Memorand~
of
Understanding (MOU) (shown on Attachment B). The negotiation
of the MOU is conducted
triennially
unless Proposition
A
Discretionary Guidelines are revised by the.LACTC, whichever
occurs first. The Executive Director shall have the authority
to a~ministratively
amend the operator’s MOU to reflect the
financial
plan worksheet.
The M0U amount cannot exceed an
operator’s
annual
formula
allocation;
carryover
is not

included in the MOU (until the audit is completed).
W0rksheets must be submitted within 120 days of the beginning
Of the fiscal year, and the Discretionary-Grant worksheet will
be considered part of the MOU. LACTC staff will process the...
MOU within 30 days from receipt of the worksheet and completed...
¯ TDA claim. The worksheet must be consistent with the .transit
operators’ adopted current year operating budget and must not
s~ow a deficit greater tha~ the maximum Proposition
A
Discretionary Grant allocation and prior year’s carryover
funds.
Fare, service and expense " assumptions must be
¯ supported by governing board action.
The .Executive
DireCtor has t~e authority
to negotiate
the Co~m~ ssion-adopted
agreements with an operator based ~e conditions
in Sections
standard MOU providing t~_~t all of
I~ 1 and 8 are met. Any agre-_~ent that does not comply will be
brought to the Commission for approval.

7.0

Re ~__~hursement

7.1

LACTC will reimburse an operator up to the maximum amount
allowable under the executed MOU. No payments will be made
until the MOU is fully executed.
LACTC will disburse 1/12 ~f the operator’s maxim,,,.
eligible
formula grant share each month provided funds are available.
Reconciliation will occur annually in May., b.ased...up~.n
estimated expenses and revenues. Final adjusv-men~s wll- De
made in November, pending audit completion.

8.09mn~t%i~m
In order to. obtain Discretionary
Grant formula
operators must meet the following conditions:
8.1

funds,

The following minimum service standards will be maintained
within transit operators’ respective service areas by fixedroute operators
throughout
the boundaries
of the SCRTD
district:
o

Hours of operation - The system shall be in operation on
workdays during the hours of 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

o

Availability - It is the responsibility of the operator
to ensure that transit
service
is provided
in an
operator’s service area within one mile of 95% of the
residents no less frequently than hourly. However, the
operator does not have to be the provider
of that
service.
6

8.2

Proposition A Discretionary
Grants can be only " awarded to
transit operators .with adopted current year operating budgets
which d.o not show a deficit.
Fare, service,
and expense
ass~mptlons must be supported by governing board action.

8.3

In accordance with the Proposition A Local Re.t.u~,-, Guidelines,
the municipal operator must secure continued flnanc1.a ! support
munlcipal
operator
must s.ecu~._e_
fi.nan.cia.l
of .any funds
derived
from a l.ocal
property
tax. In ~supp.o.rt_.
addltion, ~ ~e_
actual ,mount of suppor~ wlll De eq~_iva_le.~.~ ~0," ~’~.
.~4~cal vear~s operating budget, or 25% o~ ~ne rlsca- yeaz.s
~al R~urn funds received by the municipality,
whichever
less. The local contribution
requirement
will be calculated
at. the beginning of the fiscal year. A mid-year adjustment
Will be made to the local contribution
requirement no later
that January 31 of each year. Only local contributions
made
to the operating budget are eligible.
If the local contribution requirement is not met, the operator
must make full refund of its Discretionary
Grant fo~-~ala
allocation to LACTC.
If Local Return
funds
are to be used toward
the local
contribution
requirement~
they should be used in accordance
with the Local Return Guidelines.
Any municipal operator-whose
sponsoring oitydid no~ co~itan
~ount
equal
to or greater
than
50% of thelr
annual
allocation~ during the year ending J~ne 30, will have their
Proposition A Discretionary fund grant reduced by the amount
of the uncommitted annual allocation that is over 50%.

8.4

Operators are subject to the Transit Performance Measurement
(TPM) program and the LACTC Private
Sector Partlclpatlon
policy (Attachment D) which are hereby incorporated into the
Guidelines by reference.

9.0

close-out
The TDA Fiscal and Compliance audi~ required by state law must
verify an operator’s revenues and expenses and certify ’that
the operator
has complied
with all the conditions
of the
Discretionary
Grant program.
The Local Contribution
requirement must also be verified for municipal operators.
Audits are du~ within 120 days of the end of the fiscal year.
LACTC will withhold current fiscal year Discretionary
Grant

program payments from operators with audits outstanding after
the 120~day due date..
Proposition A
i0.0~Any
recommendation
to withhold
Discretionary fundsas described in Sections I0.i and I0.2
votes of the
"below .will require eight (8} affirmative
if it is determined that an
I0.I The .LACTC may withhold funds
operator has not made e7 _e~Y" ef~?rt_~o ad~..~re to a_ll.~ .a.r~,anties
a~d conditions identifle~-in~e ulsoreulonary ~u~ae~nes .
righttoterminatethe
MOUandwi~-hhol~
all
10.2 LACTCreservesthe
payments ;identified in the M0U in the event of Continued
and/or gross violations.

i~. 0 Eli~ible ReciDlents

.

.

.

\ onlythe

\operators are ellgible ~o appl.y rot an: .recelve in.cenulve
~rogram funds.
Private operators or o~ne.r agenczes relay
r~kceive funds, how.e.v.er, only through spon.sorshlp .by the County
of~m

Angeles,

Elig~le

c~tles

and

public

translt

operators.

.

recipients ~olude public and private, for-proflt
transit : and paratransit operators.

and

12.0
12 ¯ 1
replac~ment

funded for
servi~e.
12.2 ~
replacement

- Paratransit
alternatives
will be
or substitution of ~ixed-route bus
alternatives
will be funded
of fixed-route bus service.

or

for

12.3
12.4
¯ viability of
example, marketing

and

-App1
12~5 Service Restructurinm
to pursue Joint efforts in

Applicants demonstrating
of non’service
a~tivities
(for
.information.. ,
may request planning
restructuring.

funds

A Discretionary funds will
13.1 A maxim’~m of 5% of the
Portions of the 5%
be allocated to the Incentive
a given year will be
Incentive Program funds not
Projects; .2) .carried
either:
1) reallocated
to
fare .increases or
over to the next year to minimize
to
other eligible
service reductions;
or .3)
Commission projects.
13.2 In o~der to ~e considered
f~ Incentive
~ogram.funds,
.all
eligible appllcants must submlt a completed ~cent~ve ProDect
appl.cation.i .
.
13.3 In-klnd c?ntributio~s
may ~. con$1d~red as ~art.~f th~ local
contributlon
if audltable
fan.anclal
Informatlon
i~vall~e.
13.4 An Applicant may request addltional Incen~ive. fund~at madyear to implement additional service. Funding increas~up.to
$100,000 may be administratively approved up to the prev~llng
CPI level.
~

"Replacement transit service projects will b.e eligible .to
r~eive additional incentive ,funds for servlce increases up ~.o
lO~\.or $i00,000, whichever ls l.ess, on a 50/50 match basis
pro~~ded the need for such service increase is documented by
demand and the project continues to conform with at
of the cost saving criteria. Funding for service
in excess of 10% will be subject to Transportation
approval.
14 ¯ 0
Any I
recipient
to the

Incentive Program funds not spent by a
close of the contract period will lapse back
A 40% Discretionary Fund..

15.0 Caoital Pro~eots
Incentive Program
¯ Revenue service
¯ may be funded

~annot be used for capital projects.
and depreciation for fixed facilities
Justification.

16.0
16.1 The contracting
Understanding(MOU)
and
¯ of the MOU and the scope.of
~complianoe..
Staff will
.quarterly status reports on
of the Incentive Program.

will-

be the Memorandum
of
of work~ The negotiations
will be reviewed annuallyfor
the Transit Con~ttee
and expenditures

applicant is required to
16.2 In the case of contract service,
budget items under the
provide an estimated cost of
the LACTC funding will
scope of work; however, the extent
final contract.
No
be contingent
upon the ~ount of
of the a~ount
funding will be provided until LACTC is
of. the final contract.

17.0
17.1 LACTC will reimburse a recipient up to
allowable under the executed MOU. Requests
be accompanied by the Incentive Program
Requests for funds must be snhmitted
submitted as often as monthly.

smount
funds should
Fo~.
can be

\Progr.am
17.2.Ad[ance payments are not allowab~e.. The
.
Reimbursement Fgrm ~equests interlm .informatlon on skeciflc
operating.and flnanclal data as a.check on the reasonab~ness
"
of expenditures and revenues.
.
.
~
17.3 LACTC agrees to pay an operator Within 15 days of submitta1~
a completed reimbursement fo~

.
i0

18.’~c

a_m~h%i~

.

.

¯ ~D order to obta.in Ince.n.t.i.ve Program funds, reolpaents should
m~ the followlng condltlons:
.
18.1 Para~ransi.t Substitution, service Contractlng, and Service
.
Rest~tur. ing:
.
o
Se~ice must be for general publlc use.
.
. .
o
Serv~ replaced is. not special event service.
o

The.ap.~icant .commlts to funding at least 50% of net
project ~st from local funds.

18.2 Each App.licant~ll be funded for no less..than on.e yea.r. .At.
Co~Isslon
discr~tion~
the contract
pe.rioa
may . me
.cons
ist.ent
with ~durati.on
.of the
pro3ect.
" exuen=ea
18.3 The project proposal~ustind.icatethat ..the serv.ace.cur~.en.%.’.ly
~rovided
will be ~mainta~ned
or improve~,
including
.~c=essibili~v to handicapped individuals. All indicators will
be eonsiderea, but fa.i.l~ to meet one or more of. the crit.eria
does not necessarily \exclude the potentlal . pro3 e¢;t.
Do~entati~n must be provided if any indicator cannot be met.
The following indicators wi~l be used to analyze the quality
¯
~..
of service.
.
"
.
o
Frequency
of service
(th% number of t~es a veh~?le
passes a given point in ape~iod o~ time.).
Response t~me
also may be given to satisf~is~
requirement..
o

Span of service

o

Access (distance.

o

Passenger
capacity
(vehicle
capac~y
should
reflect
passenger demand so that the total
nu~_ er of passengers
a.re safely accommodated .on .all..in-servi~
vehicles;
~ncludes
both seated and standing
person,

o

Interagency
transfer
agreement (an agreemen~ ~etween two
transit
agencies where, the passengers of one~ay transfer
to the other at a nominal-cost,
If the appli~nt
cannot
establish
an interagenoy
t.ransfer
a.gr.e.ement,~evidenoe
must be provided
demonstrating
good faith
effort.

o

Coordination with other agencies.

(the

extent

to a bus.

of ~ervice
stop

from b.eg~nn~ng"

to

or

18.5 The project must show that implementation would r
.anticipated cost savings of at least 25%, using

n
11

following indicators:
o
o
0
0

cost
cost

cost savings
per passenger
vehicle service hour

19.0-.~
The LACTC reserves
project’s financial and

right,

to require an audit
statistics.

The LACTC reserves the right
" withhold all payments identified in
the project does not result in cost
discussed in Section 18.5.

Eit~.er the LACTC or the-r.eciplent
"-a m~nimlm of 60 days’ notice.
22,0.~endlaents

to

of the

the MOU and to
MOU in the event that
of at least 25% as

can terminate

~U with

the Proposition A .Discretionary Guidelines

22ol
---The Commission may_.Tind it ~ecessary to make changes tOst~.e~n
¯
Proposition A Discretionary Proof. am
poli~Z as defined in 22.2
below
amendment, to the guidelines.
Administrative changes as
defined in 22.3 below will be implemented without a formal
~men~ment tothe guidelines.
22.2 Policy ~endments are changes to the guidelines which will
impact the total amount of funds received by an operator.
Policy amendments include changes in the fo=~ula used to
allocate funds or conditions required to receive funds.
22.3.A~minlstrative changes are technical or procedural changes
which will have no impact on the total ~mount of funds
received
by an operator.
Zncluded
in this section are
changes related to" reporting requirements. Administrative
changes will be made at the discretion of Commission staff.
22.4 Affected operators will be notifie~inwriting of any proposed
~endments and will be given 30 days from the date of written
notification
by the Co~Ission
prior to review by any
committees to review and cogent on t~ proposedchanges. The
review process for policy ~e~a~ents will further include
review by the appropriate advisory committees including the
Bus Operators Subcommittee, Technical Advisory Committee and
Planning and Mobility Improvement Committee before final
12

action is taken by the Commission.
The Co~mission’s
will be the final authority
. regarding
changes
Discretionary
Program.

action
to the

changes will take effect 30 days following
22.5 A4~inistratlve
.written notification
by the conission. Upon approval by the
Conission,
operators
will
be given
notice
of policy
amen4~ents at least six months prior to effective date.
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ATTACHMENT

Date:
Contact:
~s,’OA~, Ra|t,

FT 1~1

or SystomTotal)

,’P.CESOFF’U~SFOROPERATII~G
~P.ALCASHGP, N~T$AHOREIHBURSEHEHTS
UMTASec. 90perat|ng
~INTASec. 18 Operat|r~
UI~TASec. 8 Technical Studies
Other Federal
ATECASHGRAI~TS-AND
.REZMBURSE~EHT$
TOACarryover - Prior Year
TDACurrent Frem IJnatloceted
STACurrent From UnalLoceted
other State
~AL CASHBRANTANDRE[HBURSEHENTS
Pasaen~erFares
¯ Special Transit Service
Charter Service .Revenues
Auxi Liary Transportation Revenue
¯ Hon-transl~rtatio~ Revenues
Prop, A Discretionary Grant
Prop A, Local Return
Prop A, incentive.Fund
.
Other Local - Prop,- A Exchanges
;UBTOTAL
OPERAT|HG
~EVEHUES
"OTALOPERAT%I~G
EXPEHBES

:OSTPEP. VSHCALCULATION
Veh|c|e Service Hours (VSH)
Cost Per VSH
~.ChangeCosl:/VSH
HAIHTEHAECE
OF EFFORT
5:~ of Operat~r~ Ex~’~es
25~ of Local Return Funds

÷
÷

F’Y 1~2

EXHIBIT

¥isoal

Yea~ 1992,

Ope~ato~

~ (in $1,000,s):

LACTC Subsidy .
DMTA Section 9~Operating Funds
State Transit AssimtanceFunds
TDA (operating)
¯ Fare_box Revenue
Local Subsidies (including Local
Return, General Revenue, etc.)
other
Total Operating Revenues
Total Operating Costs
(Excluding depreciation)
Eligible Translt Opera~or
Subsidy/1

1 EL|g|bl.e’Trms|t-~n~-ratorSulx;|dyrest be Lessthanor equalto

$

300
i00
1,000
500
700
30~

-$~~ eoo.
(3,500)
$ 600

A-I

WHEREAS~on Novem~.er.4, 1980, the Vo..t.ers _of the Co..unty of Los
Angeles ~ap.pro~ed by ma3ority vote Proposlulon A, an. oralna~.ce
establishing
a\one-half
percent sales tax for publ!c translt
purposes;
and ~
WHE~.KS, th~Los Angeles-county
Transportation
Commission
(LACTC), as the t~ing agency, has ente.red into an.a.gree~.en.t wi.th
the Call.fornia
Sta~ Board of Equalizatlon
for a~nlstraulon
or
.
the tax, and
"
"
~
(GRANTEE) has r.equested_
¯
~rRREAS.
~
funds unde"’"----~ ~he Discre~onary Grant Program of Propositlon A;. and
.WHER~.., the LACTC ~as .app.roved .the fo.llowing_goals f.or
implementatl.on
of the Pro~s~tlon A Dlscretlonary
¯o
Ml.nim~ze fare. inc~ases;
o
Mlnimlze service cu~acks;
and
¯o

Improve

transit

opera,

or efficiency

NOW, THEREFORE,
LACTC and
hereby, agree to the following
imPl~entatlon
of the Proposition

Program.
."

.

and effectlveness.

and procedures for
Discretionary Grant Program.

from July i, 1991 through
This agre-~ent will be in
~ition A Discretionary
June.30, 1994 as.~mended, unless
the expiration
date. In
Guidelines ere revised by LACTC prior
this
agreement
shall
the event the Guidelines are so
~ed Guidelines.
terminate on the effective date of the
This

Memorandum

of Understanding
addresses speci

o

Service

o

Reimbursement

o

Carryover

o

Local

o

Conditions

o

Penalties

adjustments

and standards

to GRANTEE

of funds

contribution

requirements

LACTC and

MEMORANDEM OF UNDERSTANDING
Page 2 of 4.

SERVICE
1.0

The
of the
adopted

~ND STANDARDS

agrees to comply with all applicable pr~vislons;
all applicable service adjustments, standards,
and conditions specified in Sections I.i through 8
A Discretionary
Grant Program Guidelines
24, 1991.

i.i .GRANTEE.
Measurement
Guidelines
andwill
be
included
in the
Grant formula

2.0

~DJUSTM~TS

to continue reporting Transit Performance
data to LACTC ~as required under the TPM
pursuant to AB 103 (PUCSection
130380),
.as needed by LACTC. Only the services
progr~ are.eligible
for Discretionary

to GRANTEE shall be made by the
Requests
for
Proposition A Discretionary
Grant
GRANTEE annually using
LACTC
will
disburse
1/12
of
the
Worksheet (Attachment
formula
grant
share
each
month,
operator’s maximum
Reconciliation
will occur
provided funds are
actual
expenses
and
annually in May, based
be
considare~
an
estimate
revenues.
All
of the TDA Fiscal and
subject to adjustment upon
be submitted within 120
Compliance
audits. The audit
Under no circ~mstances-.
days of the close of the
to
the GRANTEE under this
will the -mount of money
or $
agreement exceed $
will
increase in
for the fiscal year, and this
Beach
Urbanized ;u:ea
accordance with the Los Ang~
A
financial
worksheet
Consumer Price Index (CPI) annually.
maximum
must be submitted annually by
The
annual allocation and estimated
be
attached
to
GRANTEE’s final approved financial plan
by
the
this Memorandum of Understanding
upon
to this
Executive DirectOr, and will serve as an
agreement.
.
The reimbursement ceiling may be adjusted
situations, as specified in the Proposition
Grant Program Guidelines.

AR~I~7.R
3.0

3.

CARRYOVER

A

~er~ain
iscretionary

OF FUNDS

The GRANTEE agrees to commit all TDA, STA .and
operating subsidies prior to committing Discz
formula funds. The GRANTEE agrees that for Di
Grant formula.fundsnot
requested by the close of
1991, one-half will revert to the LACTC to be real[

9
~ant
Year

MEMORANDUM OF ENDERSTANDING
Page~..3
’ of 4.
.
. be avallable
¯ -~ one-half w111
to the operator for a period of
~"~two~yea.rs.The carryover f~nds m.ay..be us_ed b.y the GRANTEE f_or
oper~tlng purposes to avoid or mlnlmlze ~ar.e increases, or ~or
. capit~l expenses s.ubJe~, to the .Transportatlon Improvement
¯ ¯
Progr~(TIP). revlew an~ approval process.
3.1 Any Tran~ortation
.Perfo~-..~a~.ce
.Measur.em.ent__(.T~.M)_b_o~nus~f_u~_,ds__,
earned pr~r to FY 1992, an.~ nou spent Dy
of F~ 1991,~wili remain avallable to the GRANTEE for a perlo=
of. two years~ following .the year such funds were earned. T~ese
may be used by the. GRANTEE for operating
carryover
avoid or minimize fare increases.
. . .
purposes only
.over, for two years, one hundred percent
3.2 GRANTEE may
allocations earned during and
(100%) of annual
)2, minus any portion received during the
subsequent to FY
funds will be calculated after the
fiscal year. The
fund program’s fiscal year closeDiscretionary Grant
on
audited
expenses.
out, and will be

A Local Return Guidelines,
4. O In accordance with the
continued financial support from
the GRANTEE agrees to
tax. In addition, the
any funds derived from a
financial support. The actual
GRANTEE. agrees to s.e~are
equivalent to five percent
amount of local support will
.budget, or twenty(5%) of the current fiscal year
fiscal year Local Return
five percent (25%) of the
municipality,
funds received by the GRANTEE’s
that the above
-whichever is less. The GRANTEE
of
requirements equate to a local
~mount
may be
$
for the FiscalYear 1992.
Quarterly
Finan6ial
-adjusted upon receipt of the Local
audit.
Report, and the TDA Fiscal and Comp
4.1.

4.2

4.3

0nly local contributions made to the
.eligible to meet the Local Contribution

:ing .budget are
~irement.

Any .municipal operator whose sponsoring
~ount equal to or greater than fifty percent
annual Proposition A Local Return allocation
ended June 30 will have their Proposition A
grant reduced by the amount of uncommitted
A Local Return funds allocated which exceed

not com~itan
50%) of their
’ing the year
~etionary fund

If the Local Contribution Requirement is not met,
must make a full refund of its Discretionary Grant
allocation to LACTC.

~ercent.
GRANTEE

OF ENDERSTANDING
4 of 4.

5:

CO~D~r~O~S

LACTC, at its discretion, may withhold all or part .of the
’s discretionary grant allocation if all conditions
ified in Section 8.0 of :the Discretionary Grant ProgrAm
ines are not met.
KRTI~.~
6.0

6.

.ervesthe right to terminate, this agreement and
The
if iris determinedthatthe GRANTEE has not
wit_~hold
to adhere to all warranties and conditions
made every
the
Discretionary Grant Guidelines. In
identified
reserves the tightto terminate this.
addition,
event
of continued and/orgross violations of.
agreement in
}f Understanding. Any withholding of funds,
’this "
MOU, or imposition of any financial penalty
termination of
Seotionsl0.1
and10.2.ofthe
against GRANTEE
Guidelines is subject to eight (8)
Discretionary
the LACTC.
affirmative votes

umof
This M-morand
day of
city of:

is hereby executed this
,, 1992,

.
Los Angeles

County
;ion Co~mission

NEIL

:ON
Director

city Manager
APPROVED AS TO FORM~

APPROVED

TO FORM:

By:

Legal counsel

DAVID KELSEY
County Counsel
By:

Deputy
DATE:

ATTACP~-~T

LOS ANGELES

COUNTY

TRANSPORTATION

SERVER NOTI~.IO~TION.

1.0

C

COMMISSION

POLIOY

INTENT
In order to provide
cities within Los Angeles
County with
adequate notification
of possible significant changes in bus
service, ~h~s polio7 requires transit operators to establish
~n~umreview
periods
for any service
c~nqes t~t.ar~
likely
~-~ave a significant
~m~act on an affected jurlsdlctlon.
It
will also allow Jurisdictions
to participate
inthe decisionmaking
process,
which
may include
the development
of
alternative
options
to replace
or augment
an operator’s
services withintheir
respective
co~unities.
To this end, a
~0-da 7 minimum
notice
standard
shall beestablished
for
¯ s-~stantial changes in bus service.

2°0

~FBOTED

TRANSIT

~GENCIE8

This policy shall apply to’all fixed-route
transit operators
who receive formula subsidies (LTF., STAF, Section 9) fro~the
Los Angeles County Transportation
Co~ission.

All operators
within
the County
will provide
notice
to
~affected
Jurisdictions
of changes in bus servicethat
are o~
lesser magnitude than those contained
in Section 4.1 below,
Minor changes
are oonsidered
routine
and as such are n~t
subject to the 90-day notification
requirements.
Operators
should take steps to notif 7 affected.jurisdictions
of minor
changes
in busservice
as soon as. possible
~or the p~hlic
qood.

4.0
4.1

A 90-day notice shall apply when a "significant change"
service is necessary due to any of the following:
ao

be

An operator proposes to cancel
line operating within a single

the entire po~Lion
jurisdiction~
or

in bus

of a

~ operator proposes to cancel any time period, such
evening, weekend, midday, or peak period service~

as

c.

4.2

A public hearing is required pursuant to Section 5 (i) (3)
of the Urban
Mass Transportation
Act of 19664,
as
amended.

When a public hearing is required by UMTA .regulations,
the
operator
must
provide
direct
notice
to the affected
Jurisdic.tion of the planned ch.ange in bus service .at least 30
days prlor to the public .hearmng date, and the change shall
not be implemented less than 90 days from the date of original
notification.

4.3 A waiver of the 90-day notice requirement
by LACTC in the following cases:

will

be considered
.

The operator was not aware of the necessity ~for ’the
service
change
in t~me
to provide
proper
notification;
Compliance with the applicable notice requirement
would
have an .adverse
fiscal
impact
on the
operator; or
Participating
Jurisdictions
notification requirement.

waive

.the

90-day

A Justification
. document .a.uthorized
by the operator’
s
g~verning board shall be submitted to LACTC staff for approval
of ~he waiver.
4.4

The 90-day notice standard will automatically
be waived in
~ases where an emergency
and/or experimental
change in bus
service is necessary. An experimental
change in bus service
would not encompass situations where there is a substan~:ial
reduction
in the availability
of service.
The de~ision to
declare an emergency/e~erimental
change in bus service lies
with each operator.
METHOD

OF NOTIFICATION

If required by theseregulations,
notice shall be considered
adequate if written notification is provided by the op.erator’
to the chief elected official and the chief a~ministrative
official
of the affected
jurisdiction(s)
within the time
periods specified.

6.0

COMPLIAI~CE
If an operator fails to provide a 90-day notification
substantial service changes, affected jurisdictions may notify
the Los Angeles County Transportation
Commission (LACTC)
writing.
The LACTC will review protests on a case-by-case
~asis.

ATTACHMENT C-I

¯LACTC SERVICE NOTIFICATION POLICY
COMPT.TANCE REVIEW
PROCEDURES

1.0

PUBLIC
The LACTC"s Service Notification Policy adheres to existing
federal law, which requires transit operators to hold a public
hearing for for major service changes which involve: (a)~ 25%
-or-more of the n-tuber of transit route miles; (b) 25% or more
of ~e n,~er of transit revenue vehicle miles of a route
.computed on a daily basis; or (=) the establishment of a new
route. In addition, the LACTC’s Service .Notification Policy
¯ requires that a public hearing be held whenever: (a) an entire
¯ portion of-a line operating within a single Jurisdiction is
pr.o.posed~ for ~ancellation; or (b) an operator.proposes
..~anoel all weekend, evening, peak period or midday service.
All.of the above ~hanges require 90-day advance notification,

Zf an. affected Jurisdiction feels that inadequate notification
has .been given, or that a public hearing should be held, the
City may write a letter to protest to:
Director, Transportation Policy
Los Angeles County Transportation Commission
818 West Seventh Street, Suite ii00
Los Angeles, California 90017
should
The letter
information:

include,

at a minimum,

the

N~me of the operator proposing the change.
2.

Type of service change.

3.

Line n-~er(s) affected.

4.

Type of notification(s) received.

5.

Date the notification was received.
Date of proposed service change.
Reason(s) for protesting the service change.

following

The letter sh~id be .sent to .L~.CTC with a copy to .the
operator(s)
question
withln
60 "days followzng
implementationofthe
service~hange. The operator may, upon
receipt of the ~otest letter, file .any . appropriate
documentation of notlfication procedures and ~ustlficatlon for
the service ~hange within 14 days of receipt of .such letter.

LACTC staff will review letters of protest .ha case,by’case .
basis, in the order in which they .are received. The LACTCWill consult wi~h both the clty(ies} and with the operator(s)
prior to..making a finding regarding compliance....Each~party
¯ involved in.the dispute..will..he.notified in.writing..ofthe
cODission~s~Indings-within~45_da~s..~fra~eip~..of~.._th~p~o~
letter. If it is found that theoperator was in compliance
with the poli~y,.no..further,a~tion....will,be_ taken....by..the
Co~esion.
if a finding of non~compliance
is made, the
Commission will work with the respective, parties to determine
what measures should be taken~ to alleviate the problem~
Possible measures may include, but not be limited to:
Reinstating the original service within 30 days of.the
Co~sslon’s findings, to remain effe=tive until adequate
notice is provided.
Evaluating alternative services.

ATTAC~.NT

C-2

service Modifications Re~uirlnu Public Hearinus
A public hearing must be ’ held by the operator for major
service-changes which Involve (a) 25% or more of. the number
transit route miles; (h) 25% or more of the n-~her of transit
revenue vehicle miles of a route computed on a daily basis;
(c) establishment of a new transit route. The pu~.lic he.aring
may be held at any t4me following the 90-day notlficatlon r as
long ~as at least 30-day advance notice of the.public hear.ing
is given to affected Jurisdictions. For e~ple, if a service
change is to become effective on January I, 1986, the bus
operator making the change must notify cities no later than
0~tober 2, 1985.. The public hearing may be held on. or before
DeC~er 31, "1985, "aS -long-as the operator ~tlfles-.oities -and
riders of the public hearing thirty days in advance (in this
case, by December I, 1985).
SeFviceModifications

Re~inm

Notification

Only

If a service change haea substantial ~p~ct on th? affected
.Jurisdiction, but is not =cnsidere~ a ma~or service change
-under the criteria described under (1) above, the bus o~erator
maklng, the change is. required to notify ehe Commission and
affected Jurisdiction 90 days ~efore .t~.e ..ch.a~.ge ~ is
implemented. Such notification Is .sufflc~en~ wl.nnou~ 9
public hearing requirement for changes whidh involve ~a|
deletion of any time period or span-of service (e.g., late
evening, weekend, midday, or peak period); or (b) cmncellation
of any route or segment of a route which is more than one mile
long, or which operates sntirely within a jurisdiction,
regardless of the mileage involved (e.g., if a po~Sion of
line which runs entirely, within the City of Ly~.~ood is
scheduled for deletiqn, whlle the remainder of the llne runs
within the City of Long Beach, this would require 90-day
notification of both the City of Long .Beach and the City of
Lynwood.
The.90-day notification may be shortened or waived in such
cases per mutual, agreement between cities and the operator.
Operational Chanues
Operators will not be required to give 90-day notification of
minor operational changes which will not significantly impac~
cities. They will, ¯however, be required to send a letter to
the Co=~IsSion and the affected cities prior to the change,
notifying them of route realignment of.one-half mile or less,
or of relo~atlon of route turnarounds involving one mile of a
route or less.

ATTACHMENT 3
Technical

Memorandumaddressed to
Advisory Committee and City Manager
RE: 2003 Call For Projects

September 4, 2002

TO:

TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

FROM:

BRAD MeALLESTER, DEPUTY EXECUTIVE OFFICER
LONG RANGE PLANNING & COORDINATION

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority SUBJECT: 2003
OneGateway
Plo=a
LosAngeles,CA
90012-2952

CALL FOR PROJECTS

ISSUE:
MTA
is beginning the 2003 Call for Projects process. This is to provide TACwith a
status report on the scheduleand process.
BACKGROUND:
This’is to advise TACthat MTA
is initiating the 2003Call for Projects process. The
Call for Projects is a competitiveprocess wherebylocal jurisdictions , transit
operators, and other public agencies mayapply for transportation funding. TheCall
for Projects process programsstate, federal and local transportation funds dedicated to
Los Angeles County. Projects approved by MTA
through the Call for Projects
process are also incorporated into the Transportation ImprovementProgram.
MTA
staffresponsibilities have been assigned and modalleads that will be
responsible for developing modalapplication requirements and reviewing projects
have be.en identified. The schedule for the 2003 Call for Projects has been completed
for TAC’sreview and comment.The highlights of the process are as follows:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

September - mid-October: MTAdevelops Call application package
End October: Mail-out Final Draft Application Package
Mid November: Application Workshop in the MTABoard Room
Early Novemberto end-January 2003: Project sponsors complete application
Mid December:Mail Suppleta~ental Application Package
February- April: MTAstaff evaluation of applications
May- June: MTAstaffreeommendations, TACreview and appeals process, and
MTABoard review
July 2003: MTABoard approval of final Call for Projects recommendations

MTArecognizes that TACis interested in early involvement in advising MTAon the
Call for Projects process. BecauseMTA
staffwill need to immediatelystart workon
fl~e developmentof the application packageand that muchof this workwill need to
be completedduring the monthof September,it is suggested that TACrequest its

Subcommitteesto identify membersat their Septembermeetings to work with each of the modal
leads in providing advice on application devdopment
issues. ’
MTAwillsend a letter
tolocal
jurisdictions
advising
themthattheCallforProjects
process
has
begun.
Inthatletter
we willidentify
themembers
ofTAC,andencourage
local
jurisdictions
to
workclosely
with.their
TACrepresentative
or to provide
theircomments
directly
at TAC
meetings.
Attached for your information, are the MTA
staff assigned to lead various Call activities. MTA
looks forward to workingwith TACas an active parmer throughout the Call for Projects process.

August 28, 2002
TO:

CITY MANAGERS

FROM:

JAMES L. de la LOZA, EXECUTIVEOFFICER
COUNTYWIDE PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

SUBJECT:

2003 CALL FOR PROJECTS

Copiesto:

Planning Directors, Pubfic WorkDirectors, Transportation
Directors and Municipal Operators

The purpose of this memois to announce that the Los Angeles County
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)has initiated the 2003 Call for
Projects process. The "Call for Projects" is a competitive process whereby
Cities, the County,Transit Operators and other public agencies (i.e., JPA’s) who
provide transportation facilities or services within Los Angeles County may
submit grant applicatiom for transportation funding. The Call for Projects
process programsfederal, state and local transportation funds throughout Los
Angeles County.
Currently, MTA
staff is workingto develop an application package scheduled for
release to the public in early November2002. A Call for Projects Workshopwill
be held mid-Novemberto provide infoi-mation regarding project eligibility,
project selection process, and assistance on completing the applications.
Subregionalworkshopsarc also in the planning stage.
Please note that for projects affecting Caltrans right-of-way, a Caltran.~ approved
Project Study Report, Project Study Report/Project DevelopmentSupport
document,or an exemptionmust be submitted with the application. For other
projects, a Project Study Reportor a Project Study Report Equivalent must be
submitted. To assist applicants in preparation of their Project Study Report
document, MTAhas developed a manual which will be included in the
application packagemailed out in early November.Caltraus Project Study
Report/Equivalent requirements can be found on www.dot.ca.gov/hq/oppd/design
and will also be discussed at the Call for Projects Workshopheld mid November
2002.
MTAis working with its Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), which
comprised of 33 memberswho represent various public agencies countywide.
The TACmeets the first Wednesdayof each month to review, commentupon,
and make recommendations on transportation issues, including the Call for
Projects process and application package. Attached to this announcementis a
TACMembershipRoster that contains the names of those committee members
that wouldrepresent your interest in the Call for Projects process.

2003 Call for Projects Schedule Highlights
Aug. 2002 - Oct. 2002

Call for Projects Applicationand EvaluationCriteria
Development
MTAstaff in cooperation with MTA’sTechnical
Advisory Committee(TAC)develops Application
Packageand modalevaluation criteria

end of October, 2002

Draft Final Application mailed to public agencies

Nov. 2002 through
Jan. 2003 (14 weeks)

Applications Completedby Project Sponsors

mid November, 2002

Applicant Workshopin the MTABoard Room

December5, 2002

MTABoard approves Application Package

mid December 2002

Supplementto Application Packagemailed to public
agencies containing changes from any MTABoard
action approving Draft Application Package

January 31, 2003

Applications due from Project Sponsors

February - May2003
(13 weeks)

MTAStaff Evaluates Application Submittals

early May2003

MTAStaff Preliminary Recommendationsreleased

May2003 - June 2003

Technical Advisory CommitteeReviews Applications
and hears Appeals from Project Sponsors

June 2003

MTABoard Workshop
Board Workshopto review staff and Technical
Advisory Committee recommendations

July 2003

MTABoard Adopts FY2003 Call for Projects

th~pared by H. Hills
August 14, 2002

Weencourage you to coordinate with your TACrepresentative. Attached is a copy of the MTA
staff report to the TACon the proposedscheduleand status of the Call process.
If you have any comments
or questions regarding the Call for Projects schedule or process, please
call Heather Hills at (213) 922-2821or ReneeBerlin at (213) 922-3035.
Attachments

2003 CALL FOR PROJECTS
CALL FOR PROJECTS WORKINGGROUP
OVERALL LEADS
Long Range Planning & Coordination Lead: Heather Hills (213) 922-2821
Staff: Warren Whiteaker (213) 922-3033
Area Team Project, Development & Implementation Lead: Renee Berlin (213) 922°3035
Staff: Kathleen MeCtme(213) 922-7241
Programming & Policy Analysis Lead: David Yale (213) 922-2469
Staff: Toye Oyewole(213) 922-7404

MODAL CATEGORY

MODAL LEAD CONTACTS

DIRECTOR

Freeway HOV, TOS and Gap
Closures

Suah Pak
(213) 922-3011

Ray Maekawa

Regional Surface Transportation
Improvements

Alan Pat&~hniek
Jon Grace
(213) 922-3080 (213) 922-4848

Renee Berlin

Signal Synchronization
Improvements
Transportation

and Bus Speed Shahr~ad Amid Steven Gota
(213) 922-3061 (213) 922-3043

DemandManagement

Renee Berlin

Robin Blair
(213) 922-3074

Diego Cardoso

Bikeway Improvements

Lyrme
Goldsmith
(213) 922-3068

David Mieger

Pedestrian Improvements

Art Cueto
(213) 922-3052

Diego Cardoso

Transit Capital

Larry Torres
(213) 922-3050

VACANT

Transportation Enhancements

213/922-2451

Diego Cardoso

INFORMATION ITEMS

August27, 2002

TO:

BOARDOF DIRECTORS

FROM:

ROGER SNOBLE

SUBJECT:

ROLLING90-DAY AGENDAITEMS FOR
SEPTEMBER
2002 - NOVEMBER
2002

Attachedis the 90-DayRollingAgenda
lookaheadof itemsthat I will be focusingon in
the comingmonths.Thelisting will be updatedanddistributed to youon a monthly
basis. Sincethis is a forecastingtool, someitemsmaybe deferredto a later monthfor
myfurther reviewandanalysis.
Thefollowingitems scheduledfor the September2002Boardcycle that maybe of
interestto youare:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

A.
B.

ApproveProp C 40%/ MuniFair Share
Adopt10-yearFinancial Forecast
Adoptpolicy for ADA
ApproveBikeon Rail rules
Receive&File Quarterlyreport on Short RangeTransportationPlan
ApproveMetroRapidprogram- 5 year Expansionplan
Approverecommendation
on SystemCapacity/ 3 year needs.

90-DayListing by Month"
90-DayListing by Committee

90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
September 2002 - November 2002

Sort by Month, then Committee
Capital programSector support, approveawardof D/B
O9/O1/2002
CONS contractsfor Facilities capital projects
ReceiveManagement
Audit’s report on ConsentDecree
O9/O1/2002 EM&AC Costs.
O9/O1/2002
09/01/2002
09/01/2002
09/01/2O02
09/01/2002
09/01/2002
09/01/2002

EM&AC I ReceiveMonthlyreport of Management
Audit Services.
Approverevisions to the MTARecordsRetention
EM&AC :Schedule
Awarda newcontract for professional servicesfor
EM&AC EmpIo,veeAssistance Procjram
EM&AC Prop C 40%
F&B
AdoptlO-~/ear Financial Forecast
Authorizethe sale of surpluspropertyto the City of Los
F&B
Angeles
Receiveandfile updateon ASI options for ADA
OPS
Paratransit

09/0112002

OPS

09/01/2002
0910112002
09/01/2002

OPS
OPS
OPS

09/01/2002

OPS

09/01/2002

OPS

09/01/2002

P&P

09/01/2002

P&P

Authorize CEOto execute a c/o w/CubicTransportation
S~/stemsInc. contract to provide UFSe~uipment
Authorizeexecutionof lease agreement
for office’space
to houseSouth Ba~/ServiceSector
Award
a 3 ~/r contractfor fluid anal~/sisservices
Bike on Rail Rules
Portable Toilets-Amendcontract no. OP3630-5318R
with WasteMana~lement
to provide portable toilet seats
Reciprocal Pass Agreement-Monthly
Pass Agreement
Between MTA& OCTA
Programming
Cost ChangesHighwayProject (Annual
Report)

Quarterly Report on Short RangeTransportation Plan
ApproveEstablish Capital RserveAccountsfor Prop A &
09/01/2002
P&P
C Local Return
09/01/2002
P&PChatsworth Intermodal Park-N-Ride
Congestion ManagementProgram Nonconformance
09/01/2002
P&P
Findin9 - Ci~ of Industn]
Exposition LRTPreliminary EngineeringAwardof
09/01/2002
P&P
Contract
HOVPerformanceEvaluation Study, Final Report &
09/01/20O2
P&P
Policy Recommendations
09/01/2002
P&P
Metro RapidPro~lram- 5-YearExpansionPlan
09/01/2002
P&P
Recommendation
on s},stem capacit~/3r qeeds
09/01/2002~
PAS
PGL- Construction Update
Graffiti Prevention, AbatementandMaintenance
09/01/2002
PAS
Procjram
09/01/2002
PAS
School safety/outreach program
ApproveJust Compensation
for various East Side and
10/01/200;
CLOSED SFVparcels
10/01/2002
CONS CIP, Contract awrd for the P2550LRV

Attachment

Approval

MORI

R&F

BRUMBAUGH

R&F

BRUMBAUGH

Approval

FLOWERS

Approval
Approval
Approval

FLOWERS
BRUMBAUGH
BRUMBAUGH

Approval

FLOWERS

R&F

CATOE

Approval

CATOE

Approval
Approval
Approval

FLOWERS
CATOE
DE LALOZA

Approval

CATOE

Approval

CATOE

R&F

DE LA LOZA

R&F

DE LA LOZA

Approval
Approval

DE LA LOZA
DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval
Approval
Approval
R&F

DE LA LOZA
DE LA LOZA
DE LA LOZA
GUERRA

Approval
Approval

GUERRA
GUERRA

Approval
Approval

FLOWERS
MORI

’ 10/01/2002

CONS

ELRT,Authorize CEOto negotiate and awardcontract
for DesignBuild Adviso~PanelServices & negotiate

Approval

MORI

10/0112002

CONS

MGL- Approveincrease in AFEfor contract MCO08
w/
O’brien Kreitzberg& Assoc.to provide closeout

Approval

MORI

Page1

A

90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
Se~)tember 2002 - November ;~OO2

sort by Month, then Committee
MGL-Approvecontract modification to contract H1100
10/01/2002
CONS
w/UnionSwitch & Si~lnal.

Attachment

Approval

MORI

10/01/2002

CONS

MGL,Approve AFEto Contract No. MCO08
and Execute
Amendment
No. 13 for Construction MgmtServices

Approval

MORI

10/01/2002

CONS

MRL- Approvean increase in AFEto contract C2327,
Los An~lelesriver wideningat Lankershim
Bird

Approval

MORI

Approval
R&F

MORI
GUERRA

Approval

CATOE

Approval
Approval

FLOWERS
GUERRA

Approval
Approval
Approval

MITCHELL
MITCHELL
MATSUMOTO

Approval
Approval
R&F

MATSUMOTO
MATSUMOTO
CATOE

10/01/2002
10/01/2002
10/O1/2002
10/01/2OO2
10/O1/2002
10/01/2002
10/01/2002
10/01/2002

MRL,N/H, Approvea Contract Modification & an AFE
CONS increasefor Contract No. C0326w/BrutocoEn~lineerin~l
EM&AC Small BusinessEnterprise Pro~lram
ApproveContract Extensionsthrough June 30, 2003for
EM&AC LAPD& LASD
ApprovemiscellaneousUnion Station Gatewayclose-out
EM&AC issues
EM&AC Debarment& SuspensionOrdinance
PPPM
Changeto Include Prompt Paymentto
EM&AC Contractors
EM&AC PPPM
Changesto include SBEPro~lram
F&B
AdoptAnnualUpdateto MTADebt Polic},

10/01/2002
10/01/2002
10/01/2002

F&B
F&B
OPS

10/01/2002

OPS

10/01/2002

OPS

10/01/2002

OPS

10/01/2002

Negotiate& executelease to service contract defeased
lease transaction for approximately10ooCNG
Propc RefundingAuthorization
Quarterly/Bus ProcurementStatus Report
Receive& File Updateon the completionof the
~mprovements
to the El MonteBusStation
Receivequarterly status report on the UniversalFare
S~stemImplementation

R&F

CATOE

R&F

CATOE

Amend
contract with Elite Security, Inc. to add
component
for MetroGoldLine construction security/

Approval

CATOE

OPS

Award3 Stake BedTrucks & 9 Stops & ZonesTrucks

Approval

CATOE

10/01/2002
10/01/2002

OPS
OPS

¯Approval
Approval

CATOE
CATOE

10/01/2002
10/O1/2OO2

OPS
OPS

Approval
Approval

BRUMBAUGH
CATOE

1010112002
10/01/2002

OPS
P&P

Awardcontract for dnJcell miscellaneous
batteries
Awardcontract for liquid wastedisposal
AwardContract to Install a Private BranchExchange
TelephoneS~/stem
Bus Transfers
Property Maintenance(As Needed)for ROWs
& Parcel
Properties
ReceiveFinal Reporton I-A/VenturaATIS

Approval
R&F

CATOE
DE LA LOZA

10/01/2002

P&P

ReceiveHOVConstruction Inspection Status(Rte 405)

R&F

DELA I.OZA

10/01/2002

P&p

Approval

DE LA LOZA

10/01/2002

P&p

Approval

DE LA LOZA

10/01/2002=
10/011200;

P&P
P&P

Approval
Approval

DE LA LOZA
DE LA LOZA

10/01/2002
10/01/2002

P&P
PAS

Approval
R&F

DE LA LOZA
GUERRA

AdoptResolutionIdentifying Designated
Recipient to
DispenseFTASection 5307 UrbanizedArea Formul
ApproveContract Amendment
#5 for Rte 10 HOVfrom
Baldwin to Rte 605
AwardProfessional ServicesContractfor PS&Efor Rte
60 HOV
& SoundwallsCon,tract
C~ei~hawCorridor MIS
1-710 MCSfrom SanPedroPorts to Rte 60 Contract
Amendment
#1 (scope & Cost)
PGL- Bus/Rail interface update.
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A

90-Day Rolling AgendaForecast
September 2002 - November 2002

Attachment A

Sort b,y Month,then Committee

I~.o.~oo~1s.~

Coo~oc,SAFE
AGENDA
" AwardSAFE
Outs°urceCall Answering
I ApprovalI

Page3

CATOE

90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
September 2002 - November 2002

Sort by Month, then Committee
Adopt motionthat the Boardfinds that awardinga D/B
11101/2002
CONS contract will achievecertain private sector

Attachment

Approval

MORI

Approval
Approval
Approval

BRUMBAUGH
FLOWERS
MATSUMOTO

Selection of InvestmentManagers
for operating Funds
Underwriter Pool Approval
Quarterly update on Mental Health Team(MET)services
for transit
Receive& File Safe~Report& Quarterly Workers’
Compensation
status report
AwardContract for Brake Durms-Bus
Fleet
Awardcontract for greasesand lubricants
Awardcontract for Nurses/Wellness
Programfor the
Bus& Rail Service Sectors
Awardcontract for spaceplanningfor rail operations
center
AwardContract-Rail WindowGuards
AwardContract-Roll-Up Door Replacement
AwardPowerSweepingServices
contract for Upto 200 CNGArticulated Buses

Approval
Approval

MATSUMOTO
MATSUMOTO

R&F

CATOE

R&F
Approval
Approval

CATOE
CATOE
CATOE

Approval

CATOE

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval

CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE

Approval
Approval

CATOE
CATOE

Approval

CATOE

Approval
Approval
R&F

CATOE
DE LALOZA
GUERRA

Awardprofessional services contract for Document
Processing Mana~lement
S~/stem(DPMS)
Fire damperreplacementat USG- 2 phases
Selection of Arbitrage Rebateservices provider

11/O1/2002
11/o1/2002
11/O1/2oo2

F&B
F&B
F&B

11/O1/2002
11/o1/2002

F&B
F&B

11/01/2OO2

OPS

11/O1/2002
11/o1/2OO2
11/01/2002

OPS
OPS
OPS

11/O1/2002

OPS

11/O1/2002
11/O1/2002
11/O1/2002
111/01/2002
11/O1/2OO2

OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS

11/01/2OO2
11/01/2002

OPS
OPS

11/01/2002

OPS

Contractfor upto 72 CNGH~/brid Articulated Buses
MBLFriction brake Overhaul
Mechanicalvegetation control and trash removalInactive RWOs

11/01/2002
11/O1/2002
11/O1/2002

OPS
P&P
PAS

ScheduleCheckingApplication-Approveexecution of a
firm, fixed-price Contract No. OP41401044
Wilshire/WesternJoint Development
PGL- GradeCrossing Issues Update

Page4

A

90-Day Rolling AgendaForecast
September 2002 - November 2002

Attachment B

Sort b,y Committee,
thenb,y Month

I~,
~o,,~oo~
I

SAFEIISAFE
AGENDA
"Award
SAFEOuts°urce
CallAnswering
I Approval
IContract CATOE

Page5

90-Day Rolling AgendaForecast
September 2002 - November 2002

sort by Committee,
then by Month
ApproveJust Compensation
for various East Sideand I Approval
110/O1/2OO21CLOSEDSFVparces

Page6

Attachment B

FLOWERS

90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
September 2002 - November 2002

~
Sort by Committee,then b Month
Capital programSector support, approveawardof D/B
09/01/2002
CONS contractsfor Facilities Capitalprojects
10/O1/2002
CONS cIP, contract awrd for the P2550LRV
ELRT,Authorize CEOto negotiate and awardcontract
for DesignBuild Advisor~PanelServices& ne~lotiate

Attachment

Approval
Approval

MORI
MORI

Approval

MORI

MORI

1 O/O1/2002

CONS

10/O1/2002

CONS

10/01/2OO2

CONS

MGL- Approveincrease in AFEfor contract MCOO8
w/
O’brien Kreitzberg& Assoc.to provide closeout
Approval
MGL-Approvecontract modification to contract N1100
w/UnionSwitch & Signal.
Approval

10/O1/2002

CONS

MGL,ApproveAFEto Contract No. MCOO8
and Execute
Amendment
No. 13 for Construction M~lmtServices

Approval

MORI

10/O1/2002

CONS

MRL- Approvean increase in AFEto contract C2327,
Los Angelesriver wideningat LankershimBlvd

Approval

MORI

10/O1/2002
11/O1/2002
O9/O1/2002
O9/O1/2002
O9/O1/2OO2
09/O1/2002
O9/01/2002
1 O/01/2002
10/O1/2002
10/O1/2002
10/O1/2002
10/O1/2002
1 O/O1/2002

MRL,N/H, Approvea Contract Modification & an AFE
increase for Contract No. CO326
w/BrutocoEn~lineering Approval
Adopt motionthat the Boardfinds that awardinga D/B
CONS contract will achievecertain private sector
Approval
ReceiveManagement
Audit’s report on ConsentDecree
EM&AC COSts.
R&F
CONS

EM&AC ReceiveMonthly/report of Management
Audit Services.
Approverevisions to the MTARecordsRetention
EM&AC Schedule
Awarda newcontract for professional services for
EM&AC EmpIo~/ee
AssistancePro~lram
EM&AC Prop C 4O%
EM&AC Small Business Enterprise Program
ApproveContract Extensionsthrough June 30~ 2003for
EM&AC LAPD& LASD
ApprovemiscellaneousUnion Station Gatewayclose-out
EM&AC Issues
EM&AC Debarment& suspension Ordinance
PPPM
Changeto Include Prompt PAymentto
EM&AC Contractors
EM&AC PPPM
Chanties to’ include SBEProgram

Page7

MORI

MORI
MORI
BRUMBAUGH

R&F

BRUMBAUGH

Approval

FLOWERS

Approval
Approval
R&F

FLOWERS
BRUMBAUGH
GUERRA

Approval

CATOE

Approval
Approval

FLOWERS
GUERRA

Approval
Approval

MITCHELL
MITCHELL

B

90-Davy Rolling Agenda Forecast
September 2002 - November 200~

Sort b,~ Committee,then
09/O1/2002
F&B

Attachment

09/O112002
10/O1/2002

F&B
F&B

Month
iAdopt 10-~/earFinancial Forecast
Authorizethe sale of surpluspropertyto the City of Los
Angeles
AdoptAnnualUpdateto MTADebt Polic~/

10/01/2OO2
10/01/2002

F&B
F&B

Negotiate& executelease to service contract defeased
lease transaction for approximately/lOOO
CNG
Propc Refundin~lAuthorization

Approval
Approval

MATSUMOTO
MATSUMOTO

11/O1/2002
11/01/2002
11/01/2OO2

F&B
F&B
F&B

Awardprofessional services contract for Document
Processin~l Management
S~/stem{DPMS)
Fire damperreplacementat USG- 2 phases
Selectionof Arbitrable Rebateservicesprovider

Approval
Approval
Approval

BRUMBAUGH
FLOWERS
MATSUMOTO

11/O1/2002
11/01/2002

F&B
F&B

Selection of InvestmentMana~lersfor Operatin~lFunds
Underwriter Pool Approval

Approval
Approval

MATSUMOTO
MATSUMOTO

Page8

Approval

BRUMBAUGH

Approval
Approval

FLOWERS
MATSUMOTO

B

90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
September 2002 - November 2002

Sort by Committee,then by Month
Receiveandfile updateon ASI options for ADA
09/01/2002
OPS Paratransit
Authorize CEOto executea c/o w/CubicTransportation
S~/stamsInc. contract to provide UFSequipment
Authorizeexecutionof lease agreement
for office space
to houseSouth Bay Service Sector
Awarda 3 yr contract for fluid analysis services
Bike on Rail Rules

09/01/2002

OPS

09/01/2002
09/01/2002
0910112002

OPS
OPS
OPS

09/01/2002

OPS

09/01/2002
10/01/2002

OPS
OPS

10/01/2002

OPS

10/01/2002

OPS

Portable Toilets-Amendcontract no. OP3630-5318R
with WasteMana~lement
to provide portable toilet seats
Reciprocal PassAgreement-MonthlyPass Agreement
Between MTA& OCTA
Quarterly Bus ProcurementStatus Report
Receive& File Updateon the completionof the
improvements
to the El MonteBus Station
Receivequarterly status report on the Universal Fare
S~/stemImplementation

10/01/2002

OPS

10/01/2002

Attachment

R&F

CATOE

Approval

CATOE

Approval
Approval
Approval

FLOWERS
CATOE
DE LALOZA

Approval

CATOE

Approval
R&F

CATOE
CATOE

R&F

CATOE

R&F

CATOE

Amend
contract with Elite Security, Inc. to add
component
for Metro GoldLine construction securit~

Approval

CATOE

OPS

Award3 Stake Bed Trucks & 9 Stops & ZonesTrucks

Approval

CATOE

10/01/2002
10/01/2002

OPS
OPS

Approval
Approval

CATOE
CATOE

10/01/2002
10/01/2002

OPS
OPS

Approval
Approval

BRUMBAUGH
CATOE

10/01/2002

OPS

Approval

CATOE

11/01/2002

OPS

R&F

CATOE

11/01/2002
11/01/2002
11/01/2002

OPS
OPS
OPS

R&F
Approval
Approval

CATOE
CATOE
CATOE

11/01/2002

OPS

Approval

CATOE

11/01/2002
11/01/2002
11/01/2002
11/01/2002
11101/2002

OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS
OPS

Awardcontract for d~cell miscellaneousbatteries
Awardcontractfor liquid wastedisposal’,
AwardContractto Install a Private BranchExchange
Telephone System
Bus Transfers
Property Maintenance(As Needed)for ROWs
& Parcel
Properties
Quarterly update on Mental Health Team(MET)services
for transit
Receive& File Safety Report& Quarterly Workers’
compensationstatus report
AwardContract for Brake Durrns:BusFleet
Awardcontract for ~lreasesandlubricants
Awardcontract for Nurses/WellnessProgramfor the
Bus & Rail Service Sectors
Awardcontract for spaceplanningfor rail operations
center
AwardContract-Rail WindowGuards
AwardContract-Roll-Up Door Replacement
AwardPowerSweepingServices
Contract for up to 200 CNGArticulated Buses

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval

CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE
CATOE

11/01/2002
1110112002

OPS
OPS

Approval
Approval

CATOE
CATOE

11/01/2002

OPS

Contract for Upto 72 CNGHybrid Articulated Buses
MBLFriction brake Overhaul
Mechanicalvegetation control andtrash removalInactive R,WOs

Approval

CATOE

11/01/2002

OPS

ScheduleCheckingApplication-Approveexecution of a
firm, fixed-price Contract No. OP41401044

Approval

CATOE
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90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
September 2002 - November 2002

Sort by Committee,then b~ Month
ProgrammingCost ChangesHighwayProject (Annual
09/01/2002
P&P
Report)
09/01/2002

P&p

09/01/2002
09/01/2002

P&P
P&P

09/01/2002

p&p

09/01/2002

p&p

09/01/2002
09/01/2002
09/01/2002
10/01/2002

P&P
P&p
P&P
P&p

Quarterl), Reporton Short RankleTransportationPlan
ApproveEstablish Capital RserveAccountsfor PropA &
C Local Return
ChatsworthIntermodal Park-N-Ride
Congestion Management
Program Nonconformance
Findin~l- Cit}, of Industr~
Exposition LRTPreliminary EngineeringAwardof
Contract
HOVPerformanceEvaluation Study, Final Report &
Polic}, Recommendations
Metro RapidPro~lram- 5-Year ExpansionPlan
Recommendation
on s~/stem capaci~/3r needs
ReceiveFinal Reporton LA/VenturaATIS

10/01/2002

P&p

ReceiveHOVConstruction Inspection Status(Rte 405)

10/01/2002

P&P

10/01/2002

P&P

10/01/2002
10/01/2002

P&P
P&P

10/01/2002
11/01/2002

P&P
P&P

;AdoptResolutionIdentifying Designated
Recipient to
DispenseFTASection 5307 UrbanizedArea Formul
ApproveContract Amendment
#5 for Rte 10 HOVfrom
Baldwin to Rte 605
AwardProfessional ServicesContract for PS&Efor Rte
60 HOV& SoundwallsContract
CrenshawCorridor MIS
1-710 MCSfrom San PedroPortsto Rte 60 Contract
Amendment
#1 (scope & Cost)
Wilshire/Western Joint Development
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Attachment

R&F

DE LA LOZA

R&F

DE LA LOZA

Approval
Approval

DE LA LOZA
DE LA LOZA

Approval

DELA t.OZA

Approval

DELAI.OZA

Approval
Approval
Approval
R&F

DE LA
DE LA
DE LA
DE LA

LOZA
LOZA
LOZA
LOZA

R&F

DELA I.OZA

Approval

DE LA LOZA

Approval

DE ~ LOZA

Approval
Approval

DE LA LOZA
DE ~ LOZA

Approval
Approval

DE LA LOZA
DE LA LOZA

B

90-Day Rolling Agenda Forecast
September 2002 - November 2002

Sort by Committee,then by Month
09/01/2002
PAS
PGL- Construction Update
Graffiti Prevention, Abatement
and Maintenance
09/01/2002
PAS
Program
09/01/2002
PAS
Schoolsafer,,/outreach pro~lram
10/01/2002
PAS
PGL- Bus/Rail interface update.
11/01/2002
PAS
PGL- GradeCrossin~ Issues Update
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GUERRA

Approval
Approval
R&F
R&F

GUERRA
GUERRA
GUERRA
GUERRA

B

Ca~/etano,Rufus
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Henley,Steve
Wednesday,September11,2002 10:56 AM
Ahuja,Nalini; Cayetano,Rufus
Ward, Vanessa
BOSFundBalanceSummary
Sheets for SeptemberMeeting

Nalini & Rufus,
Attachedare the updated5307, TE1%,and RTAACMAQ
fund balance sheets for the next BOSmeeting.
Steve

3307FundBalancesTEl%Fund
RTAA
Fund
- asof 09-...alances
- asof 09-.;alances
- asof 09-..

LOS ANGELESCOUNT’(
SECTION 5307 LAPSING FUNDS

$0
$0
$0
$557,538
$0
SO
$0~

$0
$0
$593,123
t
$0
SO
$1

$393,022
,)
$0
$0
$0
$I 16,581
$0 ....
$0
$0)

$0
S1.772.034
$0

$0
$0
$5,590,103 ! -$6,313,842
SO
SO

$I,8S3,218
$396.720
S3.336.437

$6,22S,447
$0i
$2.94&933

SO
$0
$0

$0
$0

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
CONGESTIONMANAGEMENTIA1RQUALITY (CMAQ) LAPSING FUNDS
RTAA- FY2000 ~ 2002 AS OF 08]08t2002

$885.8’15
$11t,166
$25.882
$207,084
$815,121
$5,379,765
$1.120.126
$2,209.147
$83.130
$4,794.591
$1,129,794
$0
$369.100
$t7,917
$1,004.089
$3.584,090_
$1.263.083
SO

$111,166
$25.882
$207,084
$5.379.765
$1,120.126
S2,209.147
$2.293,065
S696,550
$0
$3~,~00
$17.917
$742,025
~.~0
~
$0

$193,332
~ $45.0t2"
~ $360.144
$10,692,029
$1.948,0~
83,84~.996
$~38,4!9
"
$1.9~857
$0
$~1,913
$31,~60
$1,746,244
$6,233.200
$860,750
SO

!

$t93.332
$45,012
$360,144

$0
SO

$304,498
$70.894
$567.228
$2~232,724
$16,071,794

S7603,029;~
=345,~64
S3,841,996

:

$70894i"

$29,258

$2.232.72¢
$12.902.794

: $921,441
82,992,473

$227.706
$2,084,~S
$0
$0
_ $~1.913
$31.160
$174.625
$223.~3

$0
$0 ~
$0
$0
$0
SO
$0
SO ¯

($2,600.000~
SO

SO

so

$49,077

$20.254

so.,
~................
!.,,.,$~
S223.833
$8,500,000]
$6,400,000

$4.051,580
SO

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
TRANSPORTATION ENHANCEMENT1% FUND BALANCES
AS of 08t08f02

2000
ALLOCATIONS

2000
BALANCES

2002
ALLOCATION

2002
BALANCES

$257,504

$872,200
$532,500
$1.161~956
$367.200

$4.146,960

$9
$532.500

$397.600
$800.000

so

$~,000

$200

$I29,990
.~100,000

so

$267,610
$389.200

s31s.ooo~

$389.200
$~............. $72~,363

$3ts.ooo

$725.363

EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENTAND AUDIT COMMITTEE
SEPTEMBER19, 2002

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority ACTION:

LOS ANGELES COUNTY PROJECTS FOR ~
REAUTHORIZATION OF ~ TRANSPORTATION EQUITY
ACT FOR THE 21 s’r CENTURY(TEA,21)
ADOPT TEA-21 REAUTHORIZ~TION PROJECTS FOR LOS
ANGELES COUNTY

OneGateway
Plaza
LosAngeles,CA
90012-2952 RECO~NDATION

Adoptthe following:

B.

Revisedlist of Los AngelesCountyprojects for Re.authorization of
Transportation Equity Act for the 21 st Century(TEA-21).
Revisions to TheLos AngelesCountyPrinciples for Re.authorization Genet-al
Principles.

ISSUE
TheTransportation Equity Act for the 21st Century(TEA-21)will expire
September30, 2003. This legislation will needto be re.authorized to provide federal
funding for surface tran~ortation programsand projects across the county. The Los
Angeles CountyMetropolitan Tran.~portation Authority (MTA)and other
transportation providers in the countyhavedevelopeda project list and revised set of
principles to submit to theState of California and Los AngelesCountyCongressional
Delegation.
BACKGROUND
Since Feb~_ry.2002,the MTA
has been developing a regional list of projects that
could be supported for funding through the TEA-21Reauthorization process. The
MTA
also has requested the Sub Regional Councils of Govet.ments, cities, County
of Los Angeles, MunicipalOperators and local organizations to submit
recommended
projects for funding during this next Reautberization period. MTA
staffhas included projects from the MTA
LongRangeTransportation Plan for Los
AngelesCounty("the LongRangePlan") that Could benefit from federal funding.
Fromthis list of projects, MTA
staff is recommending
that nine projects be given the
highest priority for funding in the TEA-21Reauthorization. Theseare major,
regionally si~ificant projects that have received previous Boardcommitment.All of
the projects are included in the LongRangePlan --- either in the Baseline

(committed)element or the Constrained(funded) element. All of the projects except the
Angeles WorldAirport (LAWA)
project have design or construction funding in f~omthe State
Transportation Congestion Relief Program (TCRP)and/or State Tran~ortation Improvement
Program(ST]P). In addition, these sameprojects are programmed
for funding (in full or in part)
in the first ten years of the LongRangePlan. TheLAWA
project is included because of the
recent federal Homeland
Security efforts.
With respect to the remainingprojects on the llst, MTA
staff is recommending
that the MTA
Board acknowledgeits support for these projects in the TEA-21Reauthorization. Manyof these
projects are specifically listed in the LongRangePlan in either the Constrained(funded) element
or the Strategic (unfunded) element indicating the MTA’sprevious reco~nition of the importance
of these projects. Other projects on the list could apply for funding in the MTA’s
Call for
Projects process. Manyof these projects are priorities of individual cities, subregions, or the
County of Los Angeles.
Staff will continue to workwith the Los AngelesCountyCongressionaldelegation to ensure all
member-sponsored
projects are fisted in this document.
TheMTA,the City of Los Angeles, and Countyof LOsAngeles staffs, are also workingto further
develop the concept of a "Metropolitan Congestion Program"and howit meets LoSAngeles
Countyneeds. Staff will continue to update the Boardin subsequentmeetings as the legislation
emergesand issues develop over the next year.

Uponapproval by the Board, MTA
staff will distribute the MTA
Principals and list of projects to
the Secretary of Business, Transportation and HousingAgency,Maria Contreras-Swectand to
the Los Angeles CountyCongressional delegation for inclusion in TEA-03.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A:

TEA-21Reauthorization Projects Listings

Attachment B:

MTA’sRegional TEA-21Reauthorizadon General Principles

Marisa Valdez Yeager
GovernmentRelations Administrator
Fl’an~Flores

Deputy Executive Officer
Programmingand Policy Analysis

Deputy
Executive Officer
Governmentand Board Relations

MariaA. Guerra
Chief of Staff

Chief Executive Officer

ATTACHMENT A
REVISED
LOS ANGELES COUNTY TEA-21 REAUTHORIZATION REGIONAL
PROJECTSLISTINGS
(Note: WithinPriorities, projects are in alphabetical order)
PRIORITY PROJECTS
AlamedaCorridor East: ConstructionImprovements
&Traffic Light Synchro~17~tjon
&
Upgrade
LosAngelesEastside Lisht Rail Tran~tProject
Los AngelesWorldAirports (LAWA)
Tran.~3rtation Security Improvements
(Green line
/People MoverExtension/RemoteFlyaway/Baggage
Check-InF~nhancements)
Mid-City/ExpositionBoulevardLight Rail Project from Downtown
Los Angelesto
Venice/Robertson
MTA
Busand Rail Capital Improvements
(vehicles, equipment,facilities, security, rapid
bus expansionand other capital needs)
MunicipalOperatorsBusCapital Impmvemonts
(vehicles, equipment,facilities, security,
rapid busexpansionand other capital needs)
Route I-5 HOVImprovementsf~omRoute 13~to Route 170
Route I-5: Add1 MixedFlowand 1 HOVLane from Rosemead0-605) to OrangeCounty
Line
Route1-405 HOV
Lanesfi’om Route1-10 to RouteUS101
OTHER SUPPORTED.PROJECTS- HIGHWAYS
AntelopeValley Freeway(SR-14)/Avenue
G hterchangelmpr~ovemen~t~
ArborVitae Stxeet Improvements
AvenueH Overpass Improvements
Gerald Desmond
Bridge Replacement/Ocean
Boulevard& Telminal Island Freeway
InterchangeConstruct/on.
LakelandGradeSeparationProject in SantaFe Spr~nss
LAXRoadwayAccess Imnr, ovements
LongBeachAirport AccessImprovem~tsand htelffation
Los AngelesCountywideRetrofit Sonndwallon Freewayswith HighOccupancyVehicle
RoadLanelmpr, ovethents
Los AngelesCountywideCommunity
T~a~t Information and Security Centers
Los AngelesCountywide
Tran~partationF~nlmncements
for Bikewaysand Pedestrian Space
~aine AvenaeRedesign, CiWof BaldwinPark
Norwalk&Los Nietos GradeSeparationProjects in Santa Fe Sprinss
Pacific Coast Highway
Safety &CongestionMitisation I ..roprovemonts
PassonsRoadGradeSeparationPro/ect in Pico Rivera
PioneerBlvdGradeSeparationProject in Santa Fe Springs
Port of LOsAngelesand LongBeachDet~onstrationProjects
Rosecrans/Marquardt
GradeSeparation Project in Santa Fe Sprinss
..RoseeransBlvd. CorridorWestCapacit~and OperationalImprovements
RouteI-5 Interchange Improvements
f~omOrangeCountyLine to Rosemead
Blvd. (Route

19)
RouteI-5/Route 170/134HOV
Improvements
(partial connector- southboundto

northbound)

ATTACHMENT A
REVISED
Route I-5/Route 1-405 HOVImprovements(partial connector - southboundto northbound)
Route I-5 Rail Crossing Improvementsfrom Route 1-605 to Route 1-91
Route I-5 HOVLanes from 1-710 to 1-605
Route 1-10 HOVLane Extensions (to Pacific Coast Highway)
Route 57/Route 60 Interchange Reconfi[~ration Improvements.
Route 138 Corridor Improvements (spec~fc recomm~ons forthcoming from Major
, Corridor ImproveraentStudy), including Safely Improvements
Route US 101 HOVLanes Between 1-110 and State Route 23 Corridor Improvements (or
other speeific recoi-..endation forthcoming from Major Corridor ImprovementStudy)
Route 1-405/CrenshawBlvd. Interchange Upgrade
Route 1-405/Arte.sia Blvd. Interchange Upgrade
Route 1-405/WestemAve. Interchange Upgrade
Route I;405 Upgrade at Del AmoBoulevard
Route 1-710 Freeway Gap Closure
Route I-710 FreewayRebuild, Rehabilitation & Capacity EnhancementCorridor Project
(specific recommendationsforthcoming from 1-710 Major Corridor l~r _ovementStudy)
Santa Clarita Cross Valley Connector (Newhall Ranch Road/GoldenValley Road) between
Route I-5/SR-126 Inte~hangeand SR-14/GoldenValley Interchange
Santa MonioaNational Recreation Area Improvements
State Route 2 South Freeway Te.-inus Upgrade & Improvem~-~to Glend~!e Boulevard
State Route 14 HOVImprovements from Pearblossom to Avenne L
State Route 14/I-~ HOEMixed Flow and Truck Lane Improvements (specific
recommendations?eorthcoming from Ma/or Corridor ImprovementSludv)
South Central Exposition Park Inte~m, odal UrbanAccess Project"
Westlake Village Street Improvements& Bike Path Construction
O’I’H ~:R SUPPORTED PROJECTS -TRANSIT
ASIParatransit Capital Improvements
(vehicles, equipment,facilities, security, an~l other
capital needs)
CrenshawT~an.~it Corridor Improvementf~omWilshire/Ctenshaw to Metro Green
Line/LAX
DowntownLos Angeles Red Car Trolle~ Pro]ect
Long Beach Ci~- Transit Center I~. ovements
Los Angeles CountywideTransportation DemandManagementProgram, including
Ridashare~ Innovative Stratesies & Alternatives, and NewTec!molosy
Los Angeles Countywide Goods MovementAccess lmproveme.~s
Los Angeles Count~vide Smart Shuttle Bus Purchases and Related Capital Improvements
Los Angeles Union Station RampIm~rovemertts (Metrolink)
Metrolink Capital Improvements and Service Expansion (SCRRA
Project List)
Mid-City/Exposition Boulevard Light Rail Project from Venice/Robertson to Santa Monica
Pasadena Gold Line Light Rail Extension from Pasadena to Claremont
San Fernando Valley North-South Transit Corridor Improvementfrom Sylmar to Ventura
Boulevard

LOS ANGELESCOUNTYTEA-21 REAUTHORIZATION
REGIONALPROJEC~LISTINGS
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ATI"ACHMENTB
REVISED
TRANSPORTATION EQUITY ACT
FOR THE 21 sr CENTURY(TEA-21)
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
PRINCIPLESFORREAIYl’HOR~Z~kTION
TheTransportationEquityAct for the 21 st Century(TEA-21)
will expire on September
30, 2003.
This legislation will needto be re-authorizedso as to providefede~fundingfor stwface
tran~ortation programsand projects across the country. TheLos AngelesCountyMetropolitan
TransportationAuthority(MTA)
and other transportation providersin the countyhave developed
consensusprinciples andstrategies that preserveand expanduponthe successesof TEA-21
and
that improvefundingopportunitiesfor tr~n~portationprogramsandprojects in LosAngeles
County.
BACKGROUND
OnMay22, 1998, the Congresspassed H.R. 2400nowknownas TEA-21.TEA-21is the
landmarkfederal reauthorizationact followingthe Intel,-odal SurfaceTransportationEfficiency
Actof 19910STEA).
OnJune 9, 1998,then President Clinton signedthe bitl into law, and on
July 22, !998, signeda bill makingtechnical corrections to TEA-21.
Coveringthe six-year
period that includes Federal Fiscal Years(FFY)1998-2003,
TEA-21
authorized$41 billion for
tran.~it andat least $175billion in highway
funding.Eachfederal fiscal year (FY)be~ng
October1 and ends on September30.
TEA-21
wasenactedso as to build uponthe initiatives that ISTEA
established, suchas flexibility
in the use of funds, emphasison measuresto improvethe environment,andfocus on a strong
planningprocessas the foundationof goodtransportationdecisions. This reauthofizationact
also combinedthe continuation and enhancement
of successful funding programswith
unprecedented
provisionsdesignedto guarantee$198billion in funding for continuingthe
rebuildingof the country’stransit andhighwaysystem~o
Discussionsalready have begunnationwideon reauthorlzlng this importantfederal fimding
mechanism
for transportation. The followingprinciples werereviewedand approvedby the
MTA’s
transportation pattaers to provide a consensusposition on TEA-21
Reauthorizationfor
the Los Angelesregion.
GENERALPRINCIPLES
Workclosely with the MTA,Los AngelesCountymunicipalopen.ors and cities, the
California Department
of Transportation(Caltrans), the SouthernCalifornia Regional
Rail Authority(SCT,.R_A/Metrolink),
the SouthernCalifornia Associationof Gove~,,ments
(SCAG),
and other local andregional transportation interests h=:ev:~rke~t~ge~=to
developa unified position on the TEA-21
Re.authorization,so that the tran~portation
needs of Los AngelesCountyare represented.
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Workclosely also with federal, state, and other tran~ortation stakeholders to advocate
the unified Los AngelesCountyposition on the TEA-21
reauthorization, so that the
transportation needs of Los AngelesCountyare well supported in Saeiamentoand in
Washington, D.C.
Preserve the successes of ISTEAand TEA-21and improve funding and innovative
financing techniques such as Infrastructure banks, for California transportation programs
and projects that help movepeople and goodsefficiently and safely, particularly in Los
Angeles County.
Workwith the Federal Governmentto ensure that homelandsafety and security needs are
addressed with funding and policies for transit and highwaysystems.
Covfinueto transfer the MassTransitportionof the federal gas tax into the MassTransit
Accountof the HighwayTrust Fund.
Support transit and highwaypmgrranstructures by increasing formula and discretionary
funding l¢vels, by focusing on maintaining and improvinginfrastructure, and by
emphasizingenhancedperformance of our transit and highwaysystems.
Encouragenewfunding for newprojects so as to not impact existing programs,
Continueto ensure balancedinvestments in transit systems, inte~modalprojects,
highways,non-motorizedfacilities, bridges, bikeways,tra-.~portation demand
managementand ridesharing.
Provide additional funding for system preservation, maintenanceneeds, and
rehabili~fion/renovafion programs.
Maintain funding flexibility neededby implementingagencies, as with Surface
TransportationProgram(STP)funds, to better address particular priorities of their surface
transportation network, with a particular emphasison funding transportation~rel~ted
aspects of federal mandatessuch as the Americanswith Disabilities Act (ADA),the
Clean Air Act (CAA),and the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
Continue pmvisious for guaranteed funding levels and maintain the TEA-21enacted
federal budget"firewalls" that protect transportation-related revenuesfi~ombeing diverted
to other uses.

TRANSPORTATION
EQUITYACTFOR THE21sr CI~qTURY(TEA-H)
LOS ANGELESCOUNTYPRINCIP!~t’~: FOR REAUTHORIZATION
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Ensurethat high priority fundedprojects do not reducethe amountof formulafunds
returnedto the State.
Continuethe RevenueAlignedBudgetAuthority (RABA)
provision, but seek changes
that RABA
fundsare authorizedanddistributedconsistentwiththe historical split of gas
tax proceedsto the Highway
and MassTransit Accounts.
Increase Minimum
Guaranteestatus beyondcurrent level of 90.5%for donorstates.
ChangeMinimum
Guaranteepmg~am
so that increased funds generated are providedas
RSTPfunds and a portion sub-allocated to local jurisdictions ~ determinedbythe
MTABoard.
Maintaindirect links betweenannualgenerations fromthe Highway
Trust Fund(HTF)
and the MassTransit Accountwith those annualappropriationsthat dedicate
transportation revenuesfor transportation purposes;spenddownunobHgated
HTF
balancesover time.
Addressfundingproblemscreated by current un-fundedfederal mandatesby eliminating
or reducingthose mandates
or substantially increasingthe fundsavailableto address
Streamlineand expedite processesfor addressingenvironmentalreviewrequkements,
includingfederal certification of state environmental
processesfor federal environmental
clearances,suchas allowingthe CaliforniaEnvironmental
QualityActto serve as the
equivalentof a federal environmental
clearance.
Expeditethe metropolitanandstatewidetransportation planningprocessesevenfurther,
andcontinueto stress the importanceof includingall transit, bikeway,pedestrianand
highwaystakeholders.
Ensuretransportation planningefforts are compatiblewith regional andlocal economic
development
plangandland use.
Providesufficient fimdi~gfor safety, bicycle andpedestrianimpmveatents
so as to
facilitate implementation
of masterandregionalplang,
~ncourage
use of alternative fuel vehicles that protect andimproveair quality to reduce
pollutionin cities throughoutthe country.

TRANSPORTATION
EQUITYACTFOR THE 21m CENTURY
(TEA-21)
LOSANGELES
COUNTY
PRINCIPI.t’_¢: FOR REAUTHOItI~ATION

ATTACHMENT B
¯

Encouragedemonstrationprojects that promotenewtechnology for all modalneeds and
uses, in particular showcaseprojects.
Provide Federal funding for improvementsto the nation’s most important international
harbors and airports to enhancetheir security and to improvecirculation and del~very
reliability near these strategic resources, sometimesreferred to as "Global Gateways".
TRANSIT PROGRAMS
Provide federal funding for transit projects and programsin Los AngelesCounty(LAC)
over the next six years, as identified in the MTA
LongRangeTransportation Plan, which
includes the n~..~ls of the MTA,LACmunicipaloperators, cities, ASI, paratrausit
operators, and the SCRRA
(Metrollnk).
Include a provision that clarifies the status of the remainingTEA-21,Section 5309New
Starts balance e~-$g4~qiee-for the LOsAngeles Metro Rail Red Line MOS-3Project.
(The provision would clearly provide for makingthe $6~S~vn balance available for
the LOsAngelesEastside Light Rail Project and the LOsAngelesMid-City/Exposition
BoulevardLight Rail Project.)

¯

Increase Section 5309 NewStarts funding for NewFixed Guldewaysystems and
expan~ous within LOsAngeles County.
Increase Section 5309 Busand Bus Facilities/Section 5308 CleanFuels fundingfor bus
purchases and other bus-related capital activities ~n~including the needs of Los Angeles
Countytransit operators.

¯

Increase Section 5307UrbanFoimulafunding for transit capital and preventive
maintenanceneeds of LOsAngeles Countytransit open.ors.

¯

Increase Section 5309 Fixed GuldewayModei~:iTation funding for enhancementand
expansion of fixed guidewaysysto~ua in LOsAngeles County.

¯

Increase Section 5310funding for countywideparatran~it capital needs and the growing
needs of the elderly and disabled population.
Increase the flexibilit~ for usin£ CMAQ
funds by: (l ) providing that CM,4Qfunds can
used for transit service expansionsand enhancementsthat produceq:~_antifiable air
qualit~ ben~_, in addition to current eligible use for newservice; and (2) eliminaffng
the current 3-year limitation on the use of CM,4Q
fund~ to pa~_foroperating costs of new

TRANSPORTATION
EQUITYACTFOR THE21~ CENTURY
(TEA-21)
LOS ANGELESCOUNTYPRINCIPLES FOR REAUTHORIZATION
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or expandedtransit services, providedthat the services fundedcontinue to provide
.quantifiable air qualit~ benefits.
Establish a flexible federal funding programfor BusRapidTransit (BRT)projects.
Allowfederal formulatransit fundingto flow to states and localities as with federal
highwayfunding, whichdoes not have to go through an an,ual appropriations process.
Oppos~any fedoral transit funding limit or "cap" on fo~malaand/or discretionary federal
transit fundsfor individualstates.
Identify additional fundingfor transit system~in urban areas that provideaccess to
employmentand refieve congestion.
Focusadditional fundingon transit expansionprojects, specifically on portions of the
transportation system~that are moststrained by throughtrips, f~,r~der trips, and peakhour

Supportand protect transit speed improvements
such as peak-periodlanes, traffic signal
preferences, express services, and transit station/stop improvements
air~ed at increasing
and protecting transit spells on congestedcorridors.
Pl’~ve curr~t funding splits b~ween,Section 5309 NewStarts, Fixed Guideway
Modem~T~on,
and Bus Discretionary programs.
Provide specific timetables for or otherwise streamline the FederMTransit Administration
(FrA) NewStarts ovaluation and project developmentprocess.
ModifyNewStarts mobility evaluation criteria to allow moreemphasisand weight on the
benefits of greater travel speaxts, travel time savings and other improvements
that support
existing and n.owrid~rship.
Maintain no less than a 60%federal share for NewStart Projects, and promoteequity
betweentransit and highwayfunding.
Continueand expanddefinitions to allow all transit and facility maintenanceto be
defined as "preventive maintenance,"whichis eligible for federal transit capital funds.
Allowfederal transit capital fundsto be usedfor all transit safety and security activities.
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ATTACHMENT B
Continueto encourageand increase tax-l~ee benefits to promoteall forms ofridesharing.
Supportefforts to further streamline the flexible funding process, such as for CMAQ
and

Supportefforts to streamline the federal auditing process, including provisions to allow
concurrentstate and federal audits.
Supportefforts to 8treamllncfederal charter regulations to providemoreflexibility to
transit systems(state regulations mayapply).

mGItWAYPROGRAMS
Provide federMfunding for Los Angeles Countyhighwayprojects and programs over the
next six years, as identified in the MTA
LongRangeTransportation Plan and plans
developedby Caltrans, the cities, and the Countyof Los Angeles.
Increase funding significantly for core highwayprogram.%including the National
HighwaySystem (NHS), Interstate HighwayMaintenance(IHM), Surface Transportation
Program(STP), and Bridges; and maintain only those federal highwaydiscretionary
programscurrently in statute.
Increase Surface Transportation Program(STP) funding for the Regional Improvement
Programand other regional discretionary programming,including set-asides for safety
and enhancements.
Increase Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality ImprovementProgram (CMAQ)
funding
for regional discretionary programming;and maintain current emphasison air quality.
Increase the flexibility for using CMAQ
funds b:~ ( 1 ) providing that CMAQ
funds can
be used for transit service expansionsand enhancementsthat producequantifiable air
quality benefits, in addition to current eligible use for newservices; and (2) eliminating
the current 3-year limitation on the use of CMAQ
funds to pay for operating costs of new
or expandedtransit services, providedthat the services fundedcontinue to provide
quantifiable air qnality benefits. This should be included under the Transit Section
Continueflow of federal highwayfunds to metropolitan tran~ortation organizations to
ensure direct decision-makingby regional governmentswith adequate local
representation.
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ATTACHMENT B
Emphasizethe need to enhancetho existing highwaysystem, including transit
improvements
on regionalhighways,t~, --~ .......... ~: .... -~ : ......... ~,:’~:,.-.
¯~-~e-~--~-~"’:"
v~^-1^^^1.,.v_
~t~:’~’..~tc
~cc~v-"-}~
andlocalinterstate~reewavs
of national
significance, to reduce congestion and improvemobility.
Increase
funding and continue Intelligent Transportation Systems(ITS) programsfor
freeways, "SMART
corridors" and major arterial corridors, including their research,
development,implet~entation and integration elements.
Eliminate the current 3-year limitation on the use of CMAQ
funds to pay for operating
costs of newor expandedITS.
Provide funding for a congestion relief programon arterial highwaysthat improveaccess
to the regional fi’eewaysystem.
Provide funding for programsrelated to incident management
and patrol teams for
fieeways.
Developpartnership for sotmdwallprogramefforts that involve research and desi~
high-tech solutions and comprehensivecapital funding needs.
Continueto encourageand increase tax-free benefits to promotevanpoolridership.
Workwith Caltrans to promotepilot projects to developflexible design standards for
freeway.~-~..p~ improvementsin urbanareas including projects that acknowledgelimited
availability of land and neighborhoodlivability, including adequatestmetscape/landscape.
Provide fundingto protect critical transportation infrastructure including f~ecway
interchanges, bridges and underpassesand entries to national intet~uodal and muir/modal
facilities.
Thepublic safety aspects of grade separation projects should be specifically referenced.
OTHER LOS ANGELES REGION PROGRAMPROPOSALS
COMMUTER RAIIA~IDESHARE

PROGRAMS

*
Provide increased federal funding, either through existing categories or newones, that
wouldallow commuterrail operators to finance their capital needs for service entmuce~entand
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ATTACHMENT B
expan,~ionthat includes improvements
to stations, right-of-way (including double-tracking, track
capacity, expansionand electrification), equipment,and facilities.
Provide funding for acquisition, developmentand operation of park-n-ride and intercept
parkinglots along freewaycorridors, or convenientto express transit services or those
providingaccessto rail transit stations.
¯ Ensure funding is sufficient to address transportation demandmanagementand fideshare
programs.
PEDESTRIAN/PUBLIC SAFETY
Provide increased federal funding for projects that promoteimprovedpedestrian access,
particularly to schoolsandtransit facilities.
Provide increased federal funding for public safety pmgram~
related to grade separation
projects and pedestrian access improvements,particularly schools and other pub]Lie
places.
BIKEWAY PROGRAMS
Emphasizethe need to enhance the bikewaysystems to reduce congestion, improve
mobilityand air q~_a!ity.
Provide funding to completeregional and local bikewaysystems to ensure connectivity.
Provide funding to create the infrastructure neededto ensure access to bicycle storage
. (bicycle lockers, racks, and bike stations) at critical destination sites such as major
employers, governmentcenters and Ixansit centers.
¯

Encouragem-free benefits to promotebicycle ridership as a transportation mode.

¯

Encourage,wherefeasible, and provide incentives to include Class lI bicycle lanes as part
of street wideningprojects.
AIRPORT SAFETY AND SECURITV
Provide federal funding for homelandsafety and security needs of regional and
commercialairports in Los AngelesCounty, particularly for LAX.
Provide federal funds for design and construction of Metro Green Line Extension to LAX
from Aviation BoulevardStation.
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Provide federal funding for road access and parking improvementsfor regional and
commercialairports in Los AngelesCounty, particularly for LAX.
Promoteimprovedtransit access to airports, including access fi:om off-airport shuttle
stations. In particular, facilitate demonstrationprojects for remotebaggagecheck-in
facilities.
FREIGHT

MANAGEMENT/GOODS MOVEMENT

Build a regional consensus in support of freighffgoods movement-relatedimprovements
amongpubli¢, private and other stakeholders and establish solid relationships between
public/private sectors for freight infrastructure investment.
Create goods movementspecific funding categories to spur economicgrowth and reduce
congestion, with funding priority particularly in shared passenger and ~eight corridors;
seek to protect residential neighborhoodsin high traffic volumeareas.
Provide additional federal funding for financing madaccess improvements
and
intetmodal facility improvementsfor goodsmovement,other freight tran,~portation
systems and grade separations at railroad crossings with streets and highways.
Provide federal funding for financing fieight research projects, improvement
of freight
operation and management
planning, freight system performanceprogrzm; and freightrelated education and training programs.
Establish freight planning processes to address current and future freight needs and
develop performancemeasuresof freight tran~qportation system.
¯

Require that any goodsmovementtruck lane initiative be reviewed and approvedby local
jurisdictions.
Give special consideration for impmveinentsto ground aeeess to inte~moda!and
multimodalfacilities of national and international significance ~.^..I.~
oonsidecago~toimproveefficienoy while also addressing homelandsecurity needs.
TECHNOLOGY
Establish a national technologytransfer resource and disset~inator so that enhanced
operational improvementsmaybe deployedat all levels of government,particularly
cities, at the earliest possibletime.
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ATTACHMENT B

ENERGY
Promoteenergy conservation improvementsand establish related funding criteria,
particularly for transportation.
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SB-826Inventory and Action Plan
Executive Summary

Multisystems,with the assistanceof AccessServicesstaff, the LosAngelesCounty
Metropolitan TransportationAuthority (LACMTA),
the Los AngelesCountyDepartment
of Health, the Los AngelesCountyDepartment
of Public Social Services, Department
of
Aging, the City of Los Angelesandthe members
of the project Steering Committee;
the
Strategic PlanningCommittee,the Human
ServicesExecutiveCouncil, the Local Transit
Service Subcommittee,
andthe Tier III TaskForceof the LACMTA
has developedan
inventoryof specializedtransportationprovidersandan Action Planin accordance
with
the requirementsof California CodeSection15975,and15951-15952.
In addition, the
project teamhas drafted discussionpoints andrecommendations
for approaching
coordinationof transportationservicesto providegoals for LosAngelesCounty.

Introduction and Background
In 1989,an Inventory andAction Plan waspreparedby Booz-Allen& Hamilton,Inc. for
the Los AngelesCountyTransportation Commission
(LACTC)to meetthe requirements
of SB826. Since that time the LosAngelesCountyMetropolitanTransportation
Authority (LACMTA)
succeededthe LACTC,and AccessServices wascreated
operateas a separateentity as the ADAcomplementary
paratransit service provider
andthe ConsolidatedTransportationServices Agency(CTSA).
Theinformationgatheredfor this project providesbackground
for developinga plan to
meettransportation needs,andintendedas a precursorto the MTA’sstrategic planning
process,andas a guidefor activities throughoutthe countywith the intent to improve
the availability andoverall quality of transportationservice throughoutLosAngeles
County.

DiscussionPoints of Social Service TransportationCoordination
TheDiscussionPoints of Social ServiceTransportationCoordinationare intendedas a
starting point for implementing
transportation coordination. Theseconceptswere
agreeduponby the participants in the project in generalat the June4, 2002meeting.
Thesepoints are presentedbelow.
Establish oneRegionalCouncilon TransportationCoordinationfor Los Angeles

County.
TheCoordinatingCouncil’smissionis to assurethat residents of LosAngeles
Countyare providedaccessto servicesandactivities that are needed,andthat
enhance
the quality of life.
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Membership
in the Council signifies commitment
to developinga more
coordinatedapproach
to providingandfundingpublic transportationservices.
Broadparticipation fromstakeholdersandpotential stakeholdersshouldbe
sought.It is also importantto include.decision makers
fromtheseagenciesat
the table. For the council to work, members’
chains of command
needto be
short. Members
mustalso haveaccessto eachother. Participation should
include:
=) Agenciesandmunicipalitiesprovidingand/orfundingtransportationservice.
¯ -) Agencies
that useboth public andprivately contractedtransportationservices
Transportationcontractorswhoprovidetransportationservicesfor tarqet
populations.
’-) Planningagenciesthat participate in fundingdecisionsaboutcoordinated
transportation.
Coordinated
transportationservice - with a rangeof options- is the ongoing
objective. Stepsinclude:
=) Unifypolicies for targetedservicepopulations,andstrategiesfor serving
them.
=) Unify definitions andservicestandards.
=) Unify approachto outreachandeducationof agenciesandcustomers.
’-) Developpriorities for servicesto create maximum
impactandbenefit to
existing transportation network.(Mobility Maximizeras an example)..
¯ -) Determine
acceptableapproaches
for achievingunified service(interim
steps).
Coordinationshouldbe a meansof maximizingusageof mostefficient and
effective transportationoptionsthat canbe accessed
reasonably.
Decisionsneedto be madeaboutwhichpolicies andresponsibilities shouldbe
establishedat the regionalor sub-regional
level. Activity at sub-regional
levels
should be communicated
throughthe regional bodyto other sub-regions. Subregionsshouldbe definedclearly andconsistentlywith other transportation
services as muchas possible.
=) Implementation
of servicesshouldoccurat the sub-regionallevel to take
advantage
of existing service structuresandproviders.
=) Consumer
representationshouldalso be incorporatedat the sub-regionaland
regionallevels.

Potential CoordinationStrategies for, LosAngelesCounty
Thecoordinationefforts that seemto be the mostpromisingfor the county,given the
number
of existing providers,service delivery patterns, andthe resourcesthat are
availablethroughAccessServicesfor coordinationactivities, includethe following:
Increase
the availability of informationthat is availableto the publicaboutall of the
transit andparatransitoptionsin the county.
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Providetravel training to thoseparatransit passengers
whowouldbe able to usefixed
route serviceindependently
andsafely with this type of assistance.
Facilitate transfers between
services(both fixed route andparatransit) by means
of
universalfare system.
Expandexisting sub-regionalparatransit systemsto include contiguouscommunities
and/ornearbyhuman
service agencies~or non-profit organizations.
Addtechnical assistancegrant programs.
Action Plan
TheAction Plan outlines the steps that wouldbe requiredfor the implementation
of
eachrecommended
strategy, suggestsroles andresponsibilities for involvedentities,
assignsan implementationpdodtyto eachstrategy, andprovidesan estimated
timeframefor eachactivity. Belowis a summary
of eachstrategy.
Create a Structure for RegionalCoordinationPlanningand Implementation
Creatinga RegionalCoordinating
Councilwill formalizethe priorities andprinciples of
providing transportation in Los AngelesCountyin a waythat maximizescommunication
andcoordinationof efforts at everylevel. To beginthe process,a meetingpresenting
the Inventory andAction Plan shouldbe usedas a springboardfor development
of the
Council. As has beendiscussedby the steering committeeandother committees
participating in this project, the LACMTA
is the logical lead for the Regional
CoordinatingCouncil. Onceinterest is dete,,ined,.a Memorandum
of Understanding
(MOLl)incorporating the Principles of Coordinationshouldbe signedby thoseagencies
interested in workingtowardcoordination. Sub-regionalworkinggroupsshouldalso be
established, with a designatedlead from eachbeing responsiblefor communication
betweenthe sub-regionandthe Council.
EnhancePublic InformationEfforts
Thestepsinvolvedin increasingthe availability andusefulnessof informationaboutLos
AngelesCountytransit andparatransit servicesinclude the following:
¯

Incorporatesuggestedrevisions into the next productionof the GrayBook.

Usethis project’s provider databaseas the foundationfor an automated
GrayBookfor
Ridelnfostaff that canbe searchedusingvarioustransportationcharacteristics,
Developan online version of GrayBookandincorporateit into the websiteof the
appropriate agency- LACMTA
or AccessServices.
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Incorporatecommunication
with public transit andparatransit customers
- Interested
consumers
shouldbe included in the development
of outreachmaterials and
activities. Potentialparticipantsmaybe identified throughexistingtransit and
paratransitproviders.
Workwith LACMTA
andSCAG
to ensurethat bus andparatransit services that are
available to the generalpublic in LosAngelesCountyare includedin the MetroTrip
PlannerandTranStarTrip Planner.Beginwith informationcollected throughthis
project’s providersurvey.
Developa county-widetransit map.
Createa county-wideTransit Guide.
Developeducationandoutreachmaterials to inform the public andlOcal and
regionalofficials aboutthe Councilandits efforts to improvetransportationservices
in the county.Establisha teammade
up of representativesfroma variety of
agenciesandcustomers
to performoutreachactivities.
ImplementTravel Training Program
Extensionof travel training servicesbeyondADAparatransit customers
to usersof
other paratransit servicein LosAngelesCountywill benefit both providersand
customers.
Individualswhousefixed routetransit servicesfor someor all of their travel
will enjoya greater degreeof independence
andmobility within their communities,
while
thosewhoneedthe morespecializedparatransit serviceswill benefit fromits increased
availability. Byshifting paratransitcustomers
to the fixed routesystem,providerswill be
able to either realize paratransitcost savings,or servea greaternumber
of paratransit
customers.
Expanding
the scopeof the travel training activities that AccessServicescurrently has
underway
or is planningto the regionallevel is a faidy significant undertaking,however.
Therecommended
approachis to fir~iy establish the provision of travel training for ADA
paratransit customers
first, then extendthe programgraduallyto other sectionsof the
courtty.

Implementa Universal Fare System(UFS)
At present, three actions concerningthe adoptionof a UFSby LACMTA
are
recommended.
As planning and implementationof the UFSmoveforward and the
MarketingandOperationsCommittees
of the RegionalCouncil form andbegin to
function, othertasks maybe identified.
¯

Informlocal transit andparatransit providers in LosAngelesCountyof the LACMTA
RegionalPassprogramscheduledfor implementationlater this summer.
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Identify appropriatepoints at whichto seekinput andadvicefromlocal providers
regardingthe planningandimplementationof UFS,scheduledfor 2003-4.
¯

Developa marketingcampaign
andmaterials directed at providers andusers of
servicesthat will be affectedby UFS.

ExpandSub-regionalParatransit Systems
TheSub-regionalParatransit Program
fundedthroughthe PropositionA discretionary
moneyhas recently beenexpanded
to include newprojects. As newprojects are
considered
for subsidyduringeachfundingcycle, the following activities are
recommended.
¯

Track performance
of existing andnewlyapprovedSub-regionalParatransit
Programs.
Review
guidelinesfor evaluatingprojects to ensurethat coordinationobjectivessuch
as serving a broadergeographicarea, or coordinatingwith human
service agency
staff are incorporated.
Reviewandtrack performance
of sub-regional programsselected for funding. As
part of the program
criteria, ongoingcoordinationactivity shouldbe required. The
LACMTA,
throughthe Council should document
activity andreport coordination
performance.

¯

Supportfundedprograms
with education,travel training, outreachand
communication
of activities to other sub-regions.

Pilot Local Coordination
Projects
Workingwith the sub-regionalprovidersandagencies,ideasfor pilot projects shouldbe
encouraged
for submissionfor fundingthroughsourcesthat are knownto transportation
agenciesas well as humanservice agencies. Theseprogramsshould be developedto
maximize
coordination
opportunities,andto report the results of its activities to the
RegionalCouncil, andat conferences
to raise awareness
of the benefits of coordination.
TheCouncil, with participation from the OperationsCommittee
andthe Sub-regional
WorkingGroupandinterested local jurisdictions andagenciesshouldestablish a
pilot programconceptfor agenciesinterested in pursuingcoordinatedprojects
locally.
¯

Fundingfor oneor two programs
shouldbe identified andpilot programspecific
requirementsshouldbe established.

¯ TheCouncilshouldsolicit applicationsfor pilot programs.
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¯

The CTSAand the LACMTA
should monitor and support the pilot programsand
report to the Councilon the progressof the program(s).

Create a TechnicalAssistanceGrantProgram
Actionsneededto establish a technical assistancegrant programto benefit
transportationserviceprovidersandotherentities includethe following:
Investigatethe availability of potential fundingsources
for a technicalassistance
grant programdesignedto provideup to 50%of the cost of a $50,000grant for each
approvedproject. Includesourcessuchas PropositionA sub-regionalfunds.,
LACMTA
funds currently used to support programssuch as INTPand SHORE,
and
federal transit andhuman
service funding. Set annualfundinglevel.
Developgrant programguidelinescoveringissuessuchas eligible applicants,
eligible project expenses,applicationsubmission
requirements,application
evaluationcriteria andprocedures,granteereporting requirements,reimbursement
mechanisms,
andso forth. Throughsub-regional workinggroupsandCouncil
committees,
involve providers, municipalities, human
service agencies,andpotential
fundingsourcesin the development
of the guidelines.
Solicit grant project applications. Evaluateapplications andmakeawards.Compile
informationaboutthe progressandsuccessof fundedprojects andsharewith other
localities throughthe EducationandTraining Committee.
Inventory
Theinventoryof specializedtransportationproviderswasperformeddudngthe fall and
winter of 2001-2002.
Over2,400surveysweredistributed to a broadlist of agencies
including health care providersandagencieswhoseclients are anticipated to need
transportationservicesin addition to agenciesknown
to providetransportation.Of the
total, 527agencieswereidentified as priority agenciesthat wereeither known
transportationprovidersor agenciesthat wouldtypically fund transportationfor their
clients andcustomers.
Organizationsrespondingto the surveyprovidea widerangeof transportationservices:
¯ 160 provide demandresponseservice
¯

78 providefixed route service

¯

125subsidizetransportation(taxi vouchers,bustickets or passes)

¯

7 coordinatevolunteer ddver programs
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Providers’serviceareasvary greatly in size:
¯ 37 serve Los Angeles County
¯ 9 serve nearbycounties or Los AngelesCountyandnearbycounties
¯ 96 serve a numberof communitieswithin Los AngelesCounty
¯ 68 serve only one municipality
Manyagenciesprovidetransportationfor a variety of trip purposes.Thosethat
identified specific trip purposes
are shown
below:

Trip PurposesSewedby Respondents

Health/Medical
Recrealion
Education/Training
Social Services
Employment
Shopping/Personal
Nutrition
Social
Any Type
0%

10%

20%

30%

60%

70%

80%

90%

1~0%
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Typesof organizationsthat reportedprovidingtransportationservicesonly to their
clients, andthe groupsthat they serve,includethe following:
Adult DayHealthCareCenters- seniors, Medi-Calrecipients; somealso offer service
to families andcaregivers
Healthcare providers- patients, Medi-Calrecipients, medicallyuninsuredindividuals,
families andcaregivers
Regionalcenters- personswith developmental
disabilities
Faith-based
organizations,andprivate non-profit organizationsnot includedin the
categorieslisted above,also providetransportationserviceprimarily for their own
clients.
Seniorsandpersonswith disabilities amprovidedwith transportationserviceby MultiPurposeCentersandlocal senior centers, private transportation companies,
and
municipalities. Private transportationcompanies
often serveMedi-Calrecipients,
medically uninsuredpersons,andfamily members
andcaregiversas well. Service for
the generalpublic is availableonly throughprivate providersandthe municipal
transportation programs.
Existing CoordinationAmong
Providers
Coordinationamong
the providers surveyedin Los AngelesCountyoccurs mainly
through the Sub-RegionalParatransit Program.Coordinationmayalso occur when
organizationsrequire or encourage
their clients to makeuseof existing public
transportationservices, suchas AccessServicesor local fixed busmutes.
Coordinationmayalso result whenorganizationsusecontractorsthat provideservice
for severalorganizations
and,if not prohibitedby the termsof their operating
agreements,
grouptrips to increaseefficiency. Moreoften, however,organizationsand
providersappearto arrangecontractsfor service without a viewtowardcombining
the
needsof multiple agenciesfor improvedefficiency.
Interest in FutureCoordination
Efforts
A total of 203organizationsindicatedthe degreeof interest they havein various
coordinationstrategies that mightbe considered
for I_A County.
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Interest in FutureCoordination
Efforts
Participate in Count~-Wide
Marke~ng
Provide Demand
Response
PurchaseServices
CoordinateSchedules
CoordinateProcurement
ConsolidateOperal~on
ConsolidatePurchase
Adjust Hours/Frequency
ProvideServices
Modify

Routes

~

I mIfltemsted¯ PossiblyIrde~ted£] NotInterestedn NotAp~ma~e
i

UnmetTransportation Needs
Surveyrespondentsindicated that there weregeographicareas throughoutthe County
that haveunmettransportation needs. Themost common
perception wasthe lack of
ability to get between
jurisdictions usingpublic transportation,evenin areaswhere
servicesare provided.Thereare three likely scenarioswherelack of transit servicesor
lack of knowledge
abouttransit servicesresults in a lack of mobility. Theseare:
¯ Areaswheretransit servicesare limited andreal needexists
¯

Agencystaff members
responsiblefor referring customersto services are unaware
of the rangeandavailability of services.

¯

Service providers are unawareof agenciesthat they mayneedto communicate
with
to ensurethat they are awareof the servicesoperated.
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Increasingcommunication
among
agenciesusing andproviding services will help to
remove
false perceptions,while better knowledge
of areasof real needis essential in
addressingthem.
Access Services

as the CTSA

TheConsolidatedTransportationServices Agency(CTSA)modelwascreated
implementplans andgeneratebenefits throughcoordinationandconsolidationof
specializedtransportationservice providers. AccessServiceswasestablishedas the
CTSA
for Los AngelesCountyin 1994,andis responsiblefor actively pursuing
transportationservicecoordinationandpromotingthe benefits of service consolidation
of in the County.AccessServiceshasengaged
in activities to meetits objectivesas
describedin previousAction Plans. Theseactivities are describedbelow.
Access
ServicesStrengthsas CTSA
- Therole of the CTSA
as the focal point for
coordinationandprogramtraining in LosAngelesCountyis an importantonethat
AccessServiceshas, to date, performedwell at the policy andprogramlevel. Access
Serviceshas developeda variety of programsdesignedto increaseawareness
of public
transit options,to familiarize customers
with public transit; andto offer free or reduced
faresto ADA
eligible riders whoare interestedin trying otherpublic transit options.
AccessServiceshasshownthe mostinitiative in the areasof programtraining and
education,andassistancewith grant applicationsandreview.
Because
of its Countywide
organization, AccessServicesshouldconcentrateits CTSA
effort on communication
with sub-regionsaboutoperationalissuesandideas, andat the
Countywidelevel with the LACMTA
and RegionalCoordinatingCouncil overseeing
education,training, andbroad-based
marketing.In addition to the regional CTSA
role
there are a number
of operations-focused
coordinationactivities that occurat the subregional level. TheCTSA
shouldalso participate andhelp facilitate communication
between
sub-regionalefforts, so that things learnedin oneareamightbe better
communicated
in other areas.
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X

X

X

N~

N~

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

x I

x

I x I

X

X

MetropolitanTransportationAuthority

~ orranceTransit System

X = Documents Received

X

X
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SUMMARY
OF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002
ICILY OF ARCADIA

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA85
PropA Discretionary
LPPA86
PropC 5%Transit Security
LPPA87
Prop C 40%Discretionary BSIP
LPPA88
PropA Interest
LPPA89
Interest

[FOOTHILL TRANSIT

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
759-001
PropC 5%Transit Security
764-001
Foothill BSCP
PropA Discretionary
766-001
Foothill BSCP
PropA Interest
767-001
Prop C 40%BaseRestructuring
768-001
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
769-001
Prop C BSIP
770-001
PropC Interest
771-001
Foothill BSCP
PropC Interest
800-001
PropA Discretionary
103101-1
PropA Discretionary
103101-2
Foothill BSCP
PropA Discretionary
103101-3
PropA Interest
103101-4
Foothill BSCP
PropA Interest
103101-5
PropC 40%BaseRestructurin
9
103101-6
PropC 40%Transit Service Expansion
103101-7
’Prop C BsIP
103101-8
Propc Interest
103101-9
Foothill BSCP
PropC Interest
1214-001
PROPC BSIP

BOS

AMOUNT
$243,553
$6,759
$15,277
$12,791
$23,023

AMOUNT
$725,463
$369,158
$7,850
$116,640
$226,911
$45,627
$1,102,114
$14,130
$882,120
$9,703,325
$4,060,732
$561,261
$86,353
$1,283,140
$208,O02
$501,897
$1,010,271
$155,435

9/13/20023:54PM

SUMMARYOF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002
[LADOT

INVOICE NUMER
PACE0000070
PACE0000071
PACE0000072
PACE0000073
PACE0000074
PACE0000075

SUBJECT
PropA Discretionary
PropC 40%
Disc. Foothill Transit Miti~lation
PropC 40%Disc. Transit ServiceExpansion
Prop C 40%Disc. BSIP
PropA Interest
Interest

[LONG BEACHTRANSIT

INVOICE NUMER
12604
12606
2002-100C
2002-10120
2002-BSIP-01
2002-TSE-101
2002-FMIT-1001
MOSIP-2002

SUBJECT
PropC Interest
PropA Interest
PropC 5%Transit Security
PropA Discretionary
Prop C 40%Discretionary BSIP
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
PropC40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
Pm C40% MOSIP

IMONTEBELLO

INVOICE NUMER
PAD001
PCD001
PCD002
PCD003
PCD004
PCD005
LPPA79
LPPA79
LPPA79
LPPA79
PCD006
PCD007

BOS

SUBJECT
Prop A 40%Discretionary
Prop C 40%BaseRestructudn~l
PropC40%Foothill Mitigation
Prop C 40%BSIP
PropCInterest
PropC 5%Transit Security
Prop A 40%Discretionary
PropA 40%Discretionary
PropA 40%Discretionary
PropA 40%Discretionarv
~
Prop C 40%Disc. MOSII
PmpC
5%Transit Securi

AMOUNT
$5,896,531
$61,715
$1,950,698
$104,904
$125,391
$225,704

AMOUNT
$1 ;053,657
$585,365
$1,194,656
$10,120,031
$576,163
$1,599,318
$299,259
$2,916,234
AMOUNT
$2,000,770
$798,488
$93,067
$152,068
$327,676
$2OO,O0O
$38,444
$18
$1,765
$30,901
$906,918
$115,078

9/13/20023:54PM

SUMMARY
OF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002
ITORRANCE

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
132215
PropC 5%Transit Securit~
132256
PropA 40%Discretionary
132257
PropA Interest
132260
Prop C BSIP
132261
Prop C 40%BaseRestructurin~l
132262
PropC40%Foothill Miti~lation
132264
PropC Interest
132329
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
132330
PropC 40%Transit Service Expansion
133606
PROPC 40% MOSIP

AMOUNT
$208,042
$2,650,850
$153,331
$168,308
$508,079
$78,368
$275,996
$139,710
$427,4971

[NORWALK

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA46
PropC 5%Transit Securit,/
LPPA47
PropC 40%Foothill Mitigation
LPPA48
PropA Interest
LPPA49
PropC Interest
LPPA50
PropC 40 Discretionary BSIP
LPPA51
PropA Discretionary
LPPA97

AMOUNT
$59,244
$27,813
$54,403
$97,925
$39,350
$940,541
$271,036

BOS

9113/20023:54PM

SUMMARY
OF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002
ILA MIRADA

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA52
PropC 5%Transit Security
LPPA53
PropCInterest
LPPA61
PropA Interest
LPPA63
A

AMOUNT
$3,707
$11,826
$6,570
$125,105

REDONDOBEACH

INVOICE NUMER
LPPA54
LPPA55
LPPA56
LPPA57
LPPA80
LPPA90

SUBJECT
Prop C 5%Transit Security
’PropC Interest
PropA Interest
Prop C 40%BSIP
Prop C 40%Discretionary MOSIP
PropA 40%Discretionar,/

AMOUNT
$1,316
$3,632
$2,018
$2,794
$11,072
$38,423

[ANTELOPEVALLEY

INVOICE NUMER
LPPA65
LPPA66
LPPA66
LPPA66
LPPA66
LPPA67
LPPA68

SUBJECT
PropA Interest
PropCInterest
PropC 40 Transit ServiceExpansion
PropC40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
Prop C 40%BSIP
PropC 5%Transit Security
PropA 40%Discretionary

BOS

AMOUNT
$ 42,666.00
$ 76,799.00
$ 271,524.00
$ 5,395.00
$ 33,458.00
$ 100,524.00
$2,006,368.00

9/13/20023:54PM

SUMMARY
OF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002
[CULVERCITY

INVOICE NUMER I
LPPA70
IPr°PA Interest
LPPA71
PropC Interest
LPPA72
PropA Discretionary
LPPA73
LPPA91

1 31TY OF SANTACLARITA

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA92
PropA Discretionary
LPPA92
PropA Interest
LPPA93
~PropC 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
LPPA93
PropC 40%Transit Service Expansion
LPPA93
Prop C 40 %BSIP
LPPA93
PropCInterest

CITY OF GARDENA

[CITY OF CLAREMONT

BOS

INVOICE NUMER
LPPA95
LPPA96
LPPA96
LPPA96
LPPA96

SUBJECT

SUBJECT
PROPC 5 % TRANSITSECURITY
Prop c 40%Transit Service Expasion
PropC40 %Foothill Transit Mitigation
Prop C 40%BSIP
~..r_o..~.o~
Interest

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
LPPA75
PropC 5%Transit Security
LPPA94
PropA 40%Discretionary
LPPA94
PropA Interest
WRG09
Prop C 40%Disc. MOSIP
LPPA94

AMOUNT
$132,680
$238,824
$2,293,830
$117,543i
$661,001

$
$
$
$

AMOUNT
$2,707,321
$57,572
7,279
142,015
35,790
103,629

AMOUNT
$304,483
$484,424
$86,163
$122,705
$303,371

AMOUNT
$2,484
$82,530
$4,334
$22,714

9/13/20023:54PM

SUMMARY
OF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR2002
ISANTAMONICABIG BLUEBUS

BOS

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
17
PROPC 40%DISC. --BSIP
18
PROPC 40%DISC. -FOOTHILLTRANSITMITIGATION
20
PROPC 5% TRANSITSECURITY
22
PROPA INTEREST
19
PROPC INTEREST
54618
PROPA DISCRETIONARY

AMOUNT
$557,440
$316,881
$1,000,595
$619,834
$1,115,701
$2,442,365

9113/20023:54PM

2002DOCUMENT REQUIREMENT STATUS

ANTELOPEVALLEY
ARCADIATRANSIT
CLAREMONT
DIAL-A-RIDE
COMMERCE
BUS LINES
CULVERCITY MUNICIPALBUS LINES
FOOTHILLTRANSIT
GARDENABUSLINES
LA MIRADATRANSIT
L.A.D.O.T
LONGBEACHTRANSIT
M.T.A
MONTEBELLO
BUS LINES
NORWALK
TRANSIT
REDONDOBEACH WAVE
SANTACLARITA TRANSIT
SANTAMONICABIG BLUELINES
TORRANCETRANSIT

2003-2007

LOS ANGELESCOUNTYMUNICIPAL OPERATORS
SubsidyTrackingMatrix Fiscal Year 2003
NAME

PropA
40%

PropA MOSIP MOSIP
40%
MOU
SIP

MOSIP
Invoice

MOU ’Invoice
AntelopeValley Transit

X

X

~,rcadiaTransit

X

X

X

~laremont
Dial - A - Ride

X

X

X

Commerce
Municipal Bus Lines

X

CulverCity MunicipalBusLines

X

Foothill Transit

X

GardenaMunicipalBus Lines

X

La MiradaTransit

X

X

L.A.D.O.T

X

X

X

X

LongBeachPublic TransportationCo.

X

X

X

X

k, lontebelloBusLines

X

X

X

X

NorwalkTransit System

X

X

RedondoBeach Wave

X

X

SantaCladtaTransit

X

X

SantaMonicaBig Blue Line

X

TorranceTransit System

’

X

Prop A Prop C
Prop C 40%Discretionary. Invoices
Prop C Prop C Prop C Interes Interesl
Foothill
Transit
Transit
Service
Disc. Base
40%
5 %
5%
Mitigation
Expansion
Rsstruct. BSIP MOU Invoice MOU Invoice Invoice
X

X

N/A

X

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

X

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

N/A

X

X

N/A

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

X

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

N/A

X

X
N/A

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

N/A

N/A

X

X

X

N/A

N/A

X

X

X

MetropolitanTransportationAuthority

X = DOCUMENT RECEIVED

X

X

N/A

X

X
^

I

N/A

TDAISTA
Claim

N/A

X

X

9117/20022:08

PM

SUMMARY
OF INVOICES FOR FY 2002-2003
[CITY OF ARCADIA

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
WRG22
PropC 5%Transff Security
WRG23
Prop C 40%Disc. MOSIP
WRG24
Prop C 40%Disc. BSIP
WRG25
PropC Interest
WRG25
PropA Interest
WRG26

UTHORITYVALLEYTRANSIT
AANTELOPE
INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
WRG18
PropA Discretionary
WRG19
iPropA Interest
WRG20
Prop C 40%Disc. BSIP
WRG20
PropC40%Disc. Foothill Miti~lation Plan
WRG20
PropC 40%Disc. Transit Service Expansion
WRG20
PropC 40%Disc. Interest
WRG21
~ C 5%Transit Security
I CITY OFCULVERCITY

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
WRG01
Prop A 40%Disc.
WRG02
PropC40%Disc. Foothill Miti~lation Plan
WRG03
PropC 40%Disc. Transit ServiceExpansion
WRG04
Prop C 40%Disc. BSIP
PropA Interest
WRG05
WRG06
PropC Interest
WRG07
C 5%

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

AMOUNT
7, 452.O0
61,649.00
15,705.00
26,321.00
13,160.00
25~062.00

AMOUNT
~192,649.00
4~304.00
34,462.00
2,593.00
271,524.00
90, 607. O0
103,832.00

AMOUNT
$
2, 597,655.00
$
75,200.00
$ 173,251.00
$ 121,069.00
$ 14~719.00
$
291,438.00
$
226,690.00

[FOOTHILL TRANSIT

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
070102-01
PropA Disc.
070102-02
PropC 40%Disc. Transit Service Expansion
070102-03
PropC 40%Disc. BaseRestructuring/
070102-04
Prop C 40%Disc. BSIP
070102-05
PropA Interest
070102-06
’PropC Interest
’070f02-07
Foothill BSCP
PropA Disc.
070102-08
Interest

AMOUNT
$ 10819,538.00
$
239,745.00
$ 1,43~983.00
$ 666,950.00
$ 606,963.00
$ 1,213,873.00
$ 4, 605, 852. O0
$
95,164.00

[CITY OF NORWALK

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
WRGIO
PropA Discretionary
WRG11
PropC Interest
WRG12
PropA Interest
WRG13
PropC40%Disc. Foothill Transit Mitigation
WRG14
PropC 5%Transit Security
WRG15
Prop C 40%Disc. BSIP
WRG16
C 40%Disc. MOSIP

AMOUNT
$ 1,150,215.00
$
129,046.00
$
64,523.00
$
34298.00
$
6~969.00
$
40531.00
$ 31&451.00

LO~-’~EACH TRANSIT

INVOICENUMER I
SUBJECT
2003-FMIT-1001 :PropC40%Disc. Foothill Transit Mitigation
2003-TSE-1002 Prop C 40%Disc. Transit Service Expansion
2003-BSIP-1003 Prop C 40%Disc. BSIP
!2003-PAL-1004 PropA Discretionary
2003-SEC-1005 PropC 5%Transit Security
2003-MOS-I006 Prop C 40%Disc. MOSIP
2003-AIN-1007 PropA Interest
2003-CLN-1008
C Interest

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

AMOUNT
307,156. O0
1,644,098.00
593,44~00
10610154.00
1,161,340.00
2,937,547.00
595,191.00
1,190381.00

[CITY OF TORRANCE

[CITY OF LA MIRADA

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
135531
,PropA Interest
135532
PropA Discretionary
135534
Prop C 40%Disc. BSIP
135535
PropC 40%Disc. BaseRestructurin[i
135536
PropC 40%
Disc. Foothi/I Transit Miti[lation
135537
Prop C 40%Disc. MOSIP
135538
PropC Interest
135539
Prop C 5%Transit Security
135540
C 40%Disc. Transit ~

$
$
$
$

INVOICENUMER
WRG17
WRG28
WRG29
WRG30

$
$
$
$

SUBJECT
PROPC 5% TRANSITSECURITY
PROPC INTEREST
PROPA INTERST
PROPA DISCRETIONARY

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
SANTAMONICABIG BLUEBUS25
PropA Discretionary
26
PropA Interest
27
PropC Interest
28
PropC 5%Transit Security
29
Prop C 40%Disc. BSIP
30
C 40%Disc.

I

GARDENAMUNICIPAL BUS
LINES

INVOICE NUMER
WRG27

AMOUNT
145,681.00
2,596,974.00
173,357.00
522,305.O0
75,180.00
719,003.00
291,361.00
214,893.00
583,069.00
AMOUNT
3,503.00
12,756.00
6, 378.O0
123,612.00

AMOUNT
$ 2,796,707.00
$
661,362.00
$ 1,322, 723. O0
$ 1,002,398.00
$
574,163. O0
$
341

ICITY OF MONTEBELLO

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
PAD03-01
PROPA DISCRETIONARY
PADI03-02
PROPA INTEREST
PCD03-03
PROPC 40% DISC. BASERESTRUCTURING
PCDF03-04
PCDB03-05
’PCDI03-06
PCDS03-07
PCDSC03-08
PCDM03-09
WRG31

[~TYOFCLAREMONT

ILADOT

PROPC 40% DISC. FOOTHILLMITIGATIONPLAN
PROPC 40%DISC. BSIP
PROPC 40% DISC. INTEREST
’PROP C 5% TRANSITSECURITY
PROPC 5% TRANSIT SECURITY
PROPC 40% DISC. MOSIP
PROPA DISCRETIONARY

AMOUNT

2,804,660.00
82,592.00
820,846.00

$
$
$
$
$

106,472.00
156,651.00
206,481.00
194,122.
O0
156,365.00
1,018,263.00
134,935.00

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
WRG32
PROPC INTEREST
WRG32
PROPC 40% DISC. MOSIP
WRG32
PROPA INTEREST
WRG32
PROPA DISCRETIONARY

$
$
$
$

AMOUNT
7,860.
O0
18,410.00
3,930.
O0
76,169.
O0

INVOICE NUMER
SUBJECT
PACEO000086 PROPA IN,EldEST
PACEO000087 PROPC INTEREST
PA CE0000088 PROP
C DISC. (BSIP)

$
$
$

AMOUNT
151,958.00
303,915.00
108,051.00

PACEO000089
PACEO000090
PACEO000091

PROPC 40 DISC. FOOTHILLTRANSITMITIGATION $
75,041.00
PROPC 40 DISC. TRANSITSERVICEEXPANSION $
1,950,698.00
PROPA DISCRETIONARY
$ 7,354,592.00

